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llBil rTri- Stateender
"The South's independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-STATE DUMPER Are Telling You They
Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them.
Jacox May Get Job With
Anti-Poverty Program
Commissioner James Moore He said the man cited him the Principals' Association, the
on Monday was considering the for an "outstanding job' while Teachers' Association, the Prin.
anointment of Robert F. Jacox
to one of the top positions in
the city's Anti-Poverty pro-
gram. A previous announce-
ment was cancelled after a
statement appeared in a news-
paper about Mr. Jacox.
Mr. Jacox, who resigned from
a teaching job at Coahoma
Junior college to join the local
Anti-Poverty Program, was re-
ported by a newspaper to have
been fired from his job as prin-
cipal of Palmer-Turner school
at Hennings, and accused of
having been convicted for
"passing bad checks" in Croc-
kett and Haywood counties.
"The facts," he said, "will
show that I was not fired from
the principalship of the school,
but that I resigned in 1960 to
move to Memphis and begin
teaching on the college level.
TAUGHT AT RUST
"I taught at Rust college in ROBERT F. JACON
SHolly Springs, Miss, for oneyear, and I have since taught 
at the Coahoma Junior College 
w 
°Man Slays Man Who
in Clarksdale, where I was a
member of its department of
education."
Concerning the bad check Refuses To Move Out
charge, Mr. Jacox, who lives An argument over the remov- The two walked through the
in Memphis at 1489 Shadowlawn al of some furniture from a!house and were in the 
front
says the matter involved a se- yard, when the argument devel
Ties house at 
797 Buntyn St. resulted
of post-dated checks which loped about the furniture. Mr
he made out in exchange for last week in the murder of 38-',Alexander said that the man re
a loan connected wtih his farm- year-old Henry MeWright. Mr. fused to move away from 
he,
log operations, "a common McWright was shot to death by home, and when the argument
practice in the area." his former girl friend, Mrs. An became heated, she pulledc out
"I own farms in both Lauder- nie Ella Alexander, after he re- ,the revolver and fired about
dale and Crockett counties," portedly refused to take hisisix times.
libhe said, -and I raise cotton -trigs out of the home from; One bullet struck the vcitim
and white face Hereford eat- which he had gone three days in the upper right side of his
tie." earlier. .back, and he was pronounced
According to police, Mr. Mc-'dead on arrival at John Gas- 
,
ton hospital. The shooting oc-
curred last Wednesday night.
The woman, who has been
released on bond, told police
that she went to the house to
collect a debt which was owed
her, and decided to talk to Mr.
McWright when she found him personally a caravan into the
there, state's mid-section where Ne-
groes claim they have been de-
prived of voting rights through
: NEW YORK—(NP1)—Pulpit-,severe tests and harrassment 
Judge Daniel H. Thomas who
t • 't If . been going on 100 
years. has the complicated Dallas
Long lines of Negroes pro- County case under supervision.
Mr. Jacox said that one of
his strongest recommendations Wright was in the rear ef a
for the job he is seeking in house at 682 Pendleton on the
Memphis was given by his for- fatal night, playing cards with
mer superior at Hennings, some friends, when Mn. Alex.
School Commissioner T. E. ander came by and asked to
Burns. Ispeak to him
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1965
011memphians To Sing In
he was principal of the school cipals' Study Council, served
during 1956-60. on the executive committee of
Mr. Jacox said that during the West Tennessee Education.
that time he was president of at Congress, was elected to
i"Who's Who in American Edo'
cation" and became a life mem-
ber of the American Teachers
'Association.
He says he belongs to the
National Education Association,
is a Mason, an Elk, and was
for several years the regional
director of Alpha Phi Alpha
Ifraternity.
Ile is a graduate of Lane col-
lege in Jackson. Tenn., and
holds the Master of Education
degree from Tennessee State
university.
Commissioner Moore said
that he has received a very
high recommendation of Mr.
Jacox from Atty. J. 13. Avery,
and that he will have no heal.
taneir in making the appoint-
ment.
MAN OF THE YEAR — Squire it. T. I,ockard was honor-
ed as the Bluff City Junior Chamber of Commerce's "Man
of the Year" at a dinner given last week, and here he is
shown holding plague to most outstanding man for 1964.
Mr. Lockard became the first Negro to serve on the Shel-
by County Quarterly Court in a number of years when he
was elected to the office last November. (Ford Photo
MISSISSIPPI
"'"•-•""., TENNESSEE




No Force Used To Get
Confession, Say Police
Friend Refuses To Go
Along With His Alibi
Nelson Wilbert Robinson, Jr.,
of 1476 S. McLean, told police
that he "blacked out" on Tues-
day night of last week when
his 63-year-old employer, Rob-
ert E. Huey of 1837 Waverly be-
gan beating him with a stick.
But the next morning Robin-
son called police and told them
that the man was lying on the
floor. "and something is wrong
with hint."
Inspector E. C. Swann, head
of the Homicide division, said
what actually happened was
that Robinson took the stick a-
way from the victim and struck
him in the head.
Ile said that Robinson main-
tamed that he was innocent of
the crime until he was confront-
ed by witnesses, who placed
hint at the house later than I
p.m.. the time he was supposed
to have been at the Huey home.
"It was at this point that
King Leads Vote Caravan
To Rural Ala. Counties
Robinson confessed that it Was
he who had beaten the victim
with the stick," Insp. Swann
said.
Insp. Swann said that a story
which appeared last weekend
claiming that screams had been
heard before the confession was
gotten front Robinson were
false.
A reporter, who was said to
have been on the scene at the
time, also told the Tri-State
DEFENDER that statements
attributed to him in a newspaper
were false.
lius death, it was learned that
ihe had serviced the two laun-
Aromats which he owned with
another white man, Robiaon
and another Negro.
Robinson was supposed to
have gone by the Huey home
,when he got there more than
laround 7 p.m. on Tuesday, and
an hour late, his employer be-
gan beating hint with the stick.
He also was said to have used
vile language, which caused the
worker. to go berserk.
Both men had been drinking,
police learned, and Robinson
went to the ho toe of a friend
and asked the person to help
-him construct an alibi for the
night, and pretend that he had
;spent the time there, but the
Ifriend refused.
WANTED TO CALL
Insp. Swann said that after "He Said he wanted to call
,officers arrived at the victim's 1Police on that night," he said
addressed, they gained entrance!"end tell them what had hap.
through a window. Mr. Huey's Ipened, but the friend refused
body was found on the floor, to go with him to the house."
with his bill fold, car keys. and' "Robinson said that he did
business card holders near hits, not mean to kill the man,"
Insp. Swann said, "but that he"The house was in good or-,
,had taken all that he could offder, and this indicated that it
had not been ransacked," he 
lhellemsaanid"that Rohinson-not on-said.
ly cleaned up the man's laun-
BOTH DRINKING Idromat. but also helped clean
In checking on the action of ,up the house, "which was al-
the victim on the day before Il most spotless" when they ar-




Manassas High School has
been awarded the Freedom
Foundation's Principal School
award and the George Wash-
ington Honor Medal by the
Freedom Foundation at Valley
Forge, Pa.
The Principal School award
includes an expenses-paid trip
, 
guns called his deacons out at
T r a teacher and a student asus egee s Concert ' t w o Methodist mini- tecting themselves from the The Rev. James Bevel, one Odes and WilcoxWileo,x counties where don't get that nigger (Harrison) - • thisytion at Marion Ala., and Lown- church and told them "if you part of the Valle Forge I'll-be w ngr m elater  year.
sters, both of whom delivered rain by umbrellas stood at the King's top leaders, said the car- there are no known Negro vot- out of town before night he will The Principal School award
sermons on similar themes. The Dallas County Courthouse in avan led by King would go to ers. get killed." is the top prize in the cate-Three Nlemphians will be ap- The group, singing under the
switching was between the Rev.;Selma waiting either to go Lowndes County where a Negro' The registration campaign in His board of deacons voted to gory, and Manassas was thepeering with the famous Tus- direction of Dr. Relford Pat- .
Roy Nichols,- Salem Methodist through the registration process preacher said he was forced tolLowndes was given a 'dig boost
kegee Institute choir when it is terson, gave a half hour con-
last night with the dramatic ap' 
dbliesc,hhaergseaihdim to prevent trou- only high schdol in Memphis to
win the honor.presented in concert here at cert last Sunday on television
Pearance of a Negro preacher The pilgrimage takes in suchcity auditorium on Thursday in Montgomery, Ala.
at a Selma mass rally. He gave 
The registration drive here
historic -sites as Valley Forge,night of this week at 8 p.m. was to concentrate on signing
The students are Miss Mamie 
an account of having been fir- more Negroes on an appearance Philadelphia, Fort McHenryed at the Mount Carmel Baptist and Washington, D.C.Shields, Miss Marilyn Isabel and
Church in the Gordonville Corn- 
book, signing their intention of
• The Principal School Award isDavid Carnes, III. Miss Shields qualifying to vote.
and Miss Isabel are both grad- 
munity of Lowndes County. limited to 50 schools in the
The Rev. It, I.. Harrison, 32, 
Elsewhere the campaign also
United States, while up to 100uates of Melrose High school, was to center on marches to
and Mr Carnes a graj;luate of 
aid white men riding in pick- may be eligible for the George. 
Hamilton High school. Washington Honor medals.
Miss Shields is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Zellner Shields
of 2414 Cable, a member of the
junior class at Tuskegee. She
Os majoring in elementary edu-cation.
MAMIE SHIELDS
Miss Isabel and Mr. Carnes
were ' graduated from their
schools with the class of 1961,
and should graduate this spring.
Currently reigning as "Miss
Tuskegee," Miss Isabel is the
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. Clar-
ence E. Isabel of 722 Hanley
st., and an elementary educa-
tion major.
APPEARING ON TV
Mr. Carnes' parents are Mr.
and Mrs. David Carnes, Jr., of
1259 Gill. He is majoring in
mechanical industries.
After arriving in M'emphis,
the 44-voice choir, being brought
here for the benefit of the
Memphis Tuskegee Alumni As-
sociation's scholarship fund,
will he seen here on television
1111 Thursday.
MARILYN ISABEL
During its history, the Tug-
kegee Institute choir has ap-
peared at Radio Music Hall in
New York City' where it was
held over for four weeks during
the center's opening, sung for
all U.S. Presidedte since Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover, has been
seen on die Ed Sullivan show,
and, has made recordings on
th4Westminster label.
The choir was directed by
William L. Dawson from 1931-
56. He was succeeded by Dr.
Relined Patterson, head of the
school's music department.





church, Harlem; and the Rev.
Harold A. Bosley, Christ
Church Methodist, Park Avenue.
The key thought expressed by
Rev. Nichols was that the
"church is one, and it has one
Lord," while Lis fellow white
minister exhorted "the church
must accept every human be-
ing as a full person."
SELMA. Ala. — (UPI) — Ne-
groes turned out in large num•
hero in the rain to press a vot-
er registration demand in five
Alabama black-belt counties.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
returned to Alabama to lead
or sign an appearance book and leave his church by a white vig-
get registration numbers. ilante group and to Wilcex, Hale
There was noticeable sped- and Perry counties, all of them
up in the process and the line rural.
was moving much faster thani Bevel said campaigns by lo-
at any time during the five-week'cal Negroes already were in
registration campaign. progress in the other counties
A sheriff's deputy stood in,and "we are going there to give
the corridor outside the board:them all support and so that
of registrars as it opened for,people will get in their mind
'I
THE 'LIVING ADS' — These young ladies
will do their hit for charity on Friday
night, when they appear' as "Living Ads"
in the .1-11-G.S, Inc., annual Charity Ball,
to be held at the Hotel Claridge. From
IP 4
the first of the two daes inithat every first and third Mon'-
lorch rhen people can regis-day this is the thing to do."
er. He called out numbers of' Bevel Wig -eferring tee efforts
those who had signed the ap- to get Negroes in the ̀ habit of
pearance book earlier an they trying to register every month
were being processed rapidly at when the regular time is called.
tables inside the registrars' of. King came here from the
fice. West Coast where he made rev-
Federal officials watched the eral speaking appearances.
registration procedure and ap- Ile is due to visit Perry Coon-
parently will report to Federal ty where funeral services will
be held Wednesday for a Negro
fatally wounded in a demonstra-
DR. MARTIN LUTHER
up trucks and armed with shot- See KING, Page 2
left, on floor, are Misses Carmella Guy,
Carol Morris, Patricia Martin and Gladys
Douglass. On second row, same order. are
Misses Cheryl Tucker, Sandra Taylor,












Bessie Stewart. Jay Miller, Jacqueline Mc-
Cauley, Shirley Peare, Brenda Branch,
Shelia Gay Bolden and Elsie Porter.
(Reese Studio)
Page 2
RELIGIOUS EMPIIASIS WEEK — Members of Le-
Moyne's Student Christian Fellowship are shown with
sponsors and Religious Emphasis Week speaker. Seated,
left to right: Miss Cathelia Barr, Mrs. Jessie Wright, Miss
Erma Jean Collins and Miss Ann Ford. Standing, left to
right: Leon Mitchell, Roderick Diggs, Miss Yarnell Logan,
Dr. .John C. Mickle, personnel counselor at the college;
CLUB PRESENTS SCHOLARSHIP — Miss Betty Jean
Jackson, third from left, was presented a $165 scholarship
from members of Club 'it. members of the class • of 1946 -
of Booker T. Washington High school, and here she is
seen accepting the gift from Alonzo Wilson, treasurer. as
James Mlle, president, left, and James King, advisor,
King 'Ulbricht Ends
. (Continued From Page 1)
courthouses. U. A. R. ViSit
Apparently with the advice
from their lawyers, movement
leaders told Negroes to "sign
so many names in the book they
will never register all of us."
Federal Judge Danid II.
Thomas has announced he will mission to the United Arab Re-
register qualified Negroes not Public that aggravated rela-
put on the books by the county tions between Egyptian Presi-
registrars by July 1. .dent Gamal Alidel Nasser and
Harrison said he did not make West Germany.
any report to police of the in. Ulbright left Cairo on a spec-
cident at his church because "I ial train bound for port said,
didn't know who to tell." the starting point for his re-
The FBI said it was unawarekurn journey aboard a cruise
of the reported threat anti] it iship. Nasser saw Ulbright off
was announced in church.
The Rev. U. L. Anderson, pas-
tor of the Tabernacle (Negro)
CAIRO, U. A. R. — (UPI) —
President Walter Ulbright of
Communist as Ger many
headed home at the end of a
here in ceremony that includ-
ed a guard of honor and a 21-
gun sa:ute.
Baptist Church, said Harrison A joint communique issued
came to his home and gave the stressed closer economic ties
account. He said the minister between East Germany and the
did not :hen plan M make it VAR and said Nasser has.. ac-
public but lie persuaded him to cepted an invitation to visit
. give the news to the mass rally. East Germany.
Asked why Harrison had The communique said the cc-
made no re7ort to police. An- onomic links would include a
derson said "he is from a rural new trade and payments agree.
county and ds_d not know how to Inn. .0t be worked out in talks
go about it." later this year. In addition, East
liarrison said one of his dea- Germany pledged $100.8 million
cons, J. T. Haines, was given towards Nasser's second five.
orders by the white men to get year plan.
rid of the minister. He quoted
Haines as saying they arr:ved
in several trucks and had shot-
guns poking from the cabs.
The minister said his deacons
came into the church crying to
report what had happened out yey of 590 drivers who over-
side. He said he told them "you took him by speeding, 297
ought not to be crying. You were women. And of those 297,
ought to he acting like men." j 213 were wearing glasses.
He said the deacons voted him, 
out of his ministry, then drove' marches in Salmi but the into-
him to Selma where "they told gration drive did not start in
me goodbye" after paying $100 Lowndee until today. lie maid the
for three months of preaching movement had not been able to
at the church. obtain churches for mass meet-
Harrison said he had been en- lags because Negroes were a-
gaged in a number of racial (raid.
A New Image, Girls
BOURNEMOUTH, England
— (UPI) — Motorist Richard
Russell of nearby Bickerley
said that in a four-menth sur-
JEFENDER
Marion G. Brewer, Dr. John A. Reuling of the United
Church of Christ, guest speaker; Miss Gloria Copeland, Dr.
Paul Ilayes, professor of philosophy and religion; Miss
Laura Lawrence, Miss Margaret C. Bluhm, exchange stu-
dent from Grinnell College; James Haley and James L.
Stephens, exchange student from Grinnell.
Wallace Vows Negroes
To Be Able To Register
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — Gov. George
Wallace pledged anew that every qualified Negro will
be given the chance to register and vote in Alabama.
Wallace's definition of qualification differs con-
siderably, however, from that of all integration lead-
ers and many rank and file
Negroes.
The federal courts, Congress
and the White House are deep-
ly involved in the dispute and
the outcome is to be a major
fight on Capitol Hill over a
registration law.
..The Alabama governor was
questioned about his views on
the voter issue in light of a
spreading campaign to register
Negroes In rural Alabama.
The drive has brought charges
of wholesale discrimination
through the use of truck litera-
cy tests, harrassment of Ne-
groes at courthouses and long
delays in getting them through
the registration process.
Federal Judge Daniel H.
Thomas has warned that he
will register qualified Dallas
(Selma) County Negroes who
are not on the rolls by July 1.
More than 2,000 have signed an
"appearance book" signifying
their intention of registering,
but the list apparently has not
been checked for duplications,
bonafire residence, etc.
Wallace Insisted during an
interview in his executive of-
fice that Alabama's registra.
don law is fair to all who will
OA be altered voluntarily.
"There's been a lot of propa-
ganda about our literacy tests,"
he said. "We actually got the
idea for that test from New
York State."
(The New York law requires
only that the applicant be able
to read and write English).
"In this day of emphasis on
education in our complex so-
ciety, I can't understand the
de-emphasis on education at
the voting level," the governor
added. "It appears we should
be requiring more literacy and
not less.
"Anyone who is 21 and can't
pass our literacy te-'
want to learn to read and
write anyway, and such a per-
son, in my opinion, is not
qualified to vote."
Wallace defended every
aspect of the state's registra-
tion law, including a policy of
keeping registrars' offices open
only two days a month. Ne-
groes want them to remain
open at least five days a week
and are _mending a minimum
literacy requirement of a
sixth grade education, the same
now set in the civil rights law.
SATURDAY, MARCH 6,.196
Wallace said he has the right
as chairman of the state's
three-man board of registrars
to give local boards more time
for registration at their re-
quests.
"I will continue to do tris
whenever it is needed," he
said.
Meanwhile in Selma, Ala.,
Negro integrationists turn:d
their attention toward orgar.i-
zing a massive "selective buy-
ing" against white merchants
in the current civil rights
Spokesmen for the Southern
Christian Leadership Council
said a "buying" cantpaign
started about two weeks ago
would be intensified to include
all businesses run by whites.
Other activity in the cam-
paign started at Selma more
than six weeks ago by Dr.
Martin Luther King hit a lull.
There were no demonstrations
or mass meetings.
King was in Hollywood,
Calif., to fill a speaking en-
gagement and police there took
extra precaution against a
possible attempt on his life
after the civil rights leader re-
ceived an anonymous threat to
blow him up.
(King told an audience at
the Hollywood Pallidium that
"we must learn to live togeth-
er as brothers or we shall per.
jsh together as fools."
MILES' MOTHER DIES
The mother of jazz trumpeter,
Miles Davis, Mrs. ('leotis Rob-
inson, died after a lingering ill-
ness in Barnes Ilospital, E. St.
Louis, Mo. Mrs. Robinson, who
was 65, was born in North Little
Rock, Ark., and later moved
to East St. Louis, Ill., where
r she made her home. Funeral
arrangements, according to aRenew Voter Registration
. 
been completed. Mrs. Davis is
family spokeaman, have not
survived by two sons, Miles
Davis a n d Vernon Davis;
a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Dil-
i i
Miles Davis, Jr. and Vincent
Drive In Ala. Countes 
Wilburn, Jr.
'
SELMA Ala. — hi P 1) — Ala., in Wilcox County whe7e allowed courteously to enter
right, look on. The daughter of Mrs. A. Jackson of 794.0
Williams, Miss Jackson is a graduate of the 1964 class of
Booker T. Washington High school and presently a fresh-
man at Memphis State university. Mrs. Mary Walker is
chairman of the club's Scholarship Committee.
(Coleman Photo)
Negroes stepped up their voter
registration drive in rural Ala-
bama with Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. personally leading a
rain-soaked caravan into coun-
ties showing the toughest op-
there are no registered Negro
voters. He was to go from there
to Lowndes County where a
Negro clergyman, t h e Rev.
L,,H. Harrison, said he had
been forced to resign because
As hundreds of Negroes stood
ing with Sheriff Jamas Clark, In line in a driving, rain in
that "things have not improv- Selma, Sheriff Clark stood in
ed at all." the doorway of the Dallas
King called a numbering sys-
tem being used by Dallas
County to process Negro voter
registrants "ridiculous" a n d groes who previously had sign-
said, "this is designed to evade ed an appearance book in the
the court order and keep reg. registrar's office.
istration to a minimum." tie The sheriff called out the
'
announced lawyers would ask number in a loud voice clearly
Federal District Judge Daniel audible across the street, after




LOOKING FOR A JOB
Interested In Making Money
Stop Looking You Have Found It
Call or Write The
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JA 6-8397 BOX 311




• Bank Money Order?
• Auto Financing?
• Home Repair Loan?
• Signature Loan?
• Safety Deposit Box?
FOR COMPLETE COURTEOUS • CONFIDENTIAL
BANKING SERVICES
Bank at
TRI-STATE BANK of MEMPHIS
386 Beale Street Phone 527-841.8
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
position to integration efforts, white vigilantes theeatened to
King's first stop was at the kill him for his civil rights acs
Dallas County Courthouse tivity.
where he declared, after meet-
numbering system.
After leading his rain-sodden
followers way from the court-
house, King then sloshed off
with his motorcade to Camden,
County Courthouse, calling out
numbers in rapid-fire order
which had been assigned to Ne-
If the number was answered
at the time it was called, the
Negro holding that number was
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.501
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO
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VS-Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater, P. Steer.. 895
1170 Union Ave.
PH., 275-8143
45 YEARS \MTH DODGE
the building and was treated
courteously in the registrar's
office. However, Clark did.not
allow anyone whose number
had been passed to eater.
Smart Gal, Hal
Barbara Hale was studying
shorthand at night school
burn; and four grandchildren&
Cheryl Ann Davis, Gregg Davis.
A Fellow Student
As a child, Jim 13ackus of
"Giiiigan's Island" was a fel-
low student of Victor Mature
at Kentucky Military Institute.
warned Haden, merchants to
close their stores for the week
end as a tribute to Male,.
assassinated as he spoke to a
— rally of 400 Negroes. Merchants
between acting assignments
when she received the role of




said they would defy the de
mand but would allow em-
ployes to attend Malcolm's fun-
eral services:
Starts SAT. MAR. 6
ONE BIG WEEK!







IliIg PAORISM (DW4/10 [Awn Nowa. ateCOUNT BASIE and HIS ORCHESTRA
TICNIIIC01.011,Panson.d a, wasais BIOS.
— Plus Second Thrill Hit! —
"NIGHTMARE"
I;
JOHNNY M111111$,11 ri ITHE MILLIONAIRE WITH PROBLEMS .He was earning $100,000 a year when he11 
('ii;., 
was 21. Today he's a millionaire at 29.
But he has staggering financial prob-
lems, complicated law suits, many
•c ii„„ iiAllIN 
troubles with girls. Is he happy'? Does
he care? What's his future? Read the
Johnny Mathia story by Louie
i ki 
Robinson, in March EBONY!










She's living quietly in California. She has
started a new life with her 3 children. The
Medgar Evers Scholarship Rind now totals
more than $60,000. Read Mrs. Evers' own
story, in EBONY magazine.



























liope and illsptral ion for ths
future ... and a clear path-
way to the realization of
Negro hope* and arobition•
... by the Nobel prize win-









with children I. thin the
right or the beet thing to
do? Shouldn't death be
prottentod no a perfectly
natural human ey•nt?
Read this inspirstional
article In March EBONY!
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NEGRO HISTORY WEEK SPONSORS — The Negro His-
tory Week Committee a• LeMoyne College with the speak-
er, Dr. Charles G. Gomillion of Tuskegee Institute. Left
to right: George Anderson, assistant professor, social
science: Dr. John Charles Mickle, personnel counselor;
Mrs. Juliet Paynter, sociology instructor; Mrs. Elizabeth
Williams. a senior; Howard E. Sims, associate professor.
social science; Dr. Gomillion; Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, pro-
fessor of history; John Paynter, assistant professor, social
science, and Vincent Kohler. assistant professor, social
science.
Lincoln Students Hear Final Report Made
Lecture On Nigeria
Students at Lincoln Junior public affairs officer for the
,High School viewed slides and,US, IS•
I Mrs Mildred Horne was colistened to a lecture on toe peo- . '
'ordinator for the program. Stu-
Fle and-customs of the Federalldents were ashed to compare
Republic of Nigeria, West Afri- countries of South America to
Ca, last Friday. The program icountries in Africa, which are
was a part of the "Lincolnin the same climatic zones.
Plan," an experimental pro- Oliver J. Johnson is rthicipal
gram which emphasizes enrich- of the school
ment experiences for the stu-
dents.
The speaker was Mrs. An-' Choral Groupdrewnetta H. Jones, a native
of Memphis, who lived with her
husband and two children in Plans Concert AtNigeria for two years while le
served with the United Initirma-
Mrs. Jones attended public Cogregationallion Service. .
schools of Memphis, and is a
graduate of Talladeg,a college l'he Choral Society of the
in Alabama, where she reeeived ,united Theological Seminary of
the bachelor of arts degree, and
lthe Twin Cities in MinnesotaMeharry Medical college in ,
•
wNashville, where she earned a ill render a concert free to,
certificate as a medical tech-the public Monday night, March
nologist. 22, at Second Congregational
GOING TO ZAMBIA Church, Walker and McDowell.Mr. Jones is a native of Cleve-
land ' and, a graduate of More-
The Choral group s appea,.-
house college and Atlanta uni- ance here is being sponsored by
versity, Atlanta, and was Ii' the cultural activities commit-
brarign for Owen college for tee of LeMoyne College.
five -years before accepting the The choir, composed of 2.3
position with the USIS as pro- persons, will stop at LeMoyne
gram assistant, on a southern tour of colleg,:s
The Joneses will leave early and universities founded by the
in March for Kitwe, Zambia, American Missionary Associa-
where Mr. Jones will be branch tam
Lane College Receives Grant
For American History Institute
Professor W. E. Jackson an-
nounced this week that Lane
College has been granted $47,-
503.45 to sponsor a NDEA in-
stitute in American history, in
cooperation with the Health Ed-
ucation and Welfare.
The institute will run for six
weeks, June 7-July 18. It will be
designed to provide for 50 jun-
ior and senior high school teach-
ers of Ameriaan history, an op-
.portunity to develop a better
understanding of course con-
tent and the newer interpreta-
tion of American history. !D-
eluded will be a series on meth-
ods an materials for teaching
history.
Prof. Jackson said that bro-
chures will be sent to high
school and junior high school
te:cliers, giving them full in-
formation about the .instituta
and how to apply for participa
Lion.
NDEA provides a stipend ni
$75 a week for each participant,
plus $15 a week for each depen-i
dent.
Any person presently teaching
American history in jur.ior or
senior high school is eligible to
participate, and application
forms will be sent at once.
A competent staff of highly
rained historians are being in-
vited as visiting lecturers, and
an efficient staff will be provid-
ed by the college.
Competition for enrollment
would be keen, since lane Col-
lege in Jackson is one of only
two schools in Tennessee offer-
ing the seminar this summer.
Page 3
BOOKER T. WASHNGTON CITED — Booker T. Washing-
Stagecrafters To_ ton High school participated in the recent National Chil-I dren's Dental Health Week and was given a citation grant-
ed by the American Dental Association for presentation
by the Shelby County Dental Society. Dr. John E. Jordan,
formMarch21 left, chairman of Dental Health Week activities, is shownPer presenting the award to J. D. Sjiringer, principal of theschool. — (Hooks Bros. Photo)
'I he popular 'and talented Lin-
coln University Stage crafters
n i s or l° ren'turning to Meniphis on Sunday
:of Jefferson City, Mo. are re-
0
t;ifts from 29 donors brought
!
success to the annual Christ-
mas Project of Children's Bu-
ireau's Advisory committee,
according to the final report
made by Mrs. Thelnia David-
son, committee chairman.
The Cornmittee's project,
which annually provides funds
for the special needs of home-
less children in the Bureau's
care, was under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen.
Funds received are used for
dental care, graduation expen-
ses, Christmas gifts and other
items for which the Bureau
has no budgeted funds.
Donors this year were Al-
pha Pi Chi, Alpha Beta No. 96
sorority; Bonzella club,' Col-
lins Chapel CME church, Mar-
shall E. Kent Fellowship
Group; Congenial "12" club,
Damsels Social, Dunbar, Ebon-
ette Social, Esquire Social,
Flamingo Bridge, and Gnosis.
Gline clubs.
OTI1ER DONORS
And Mrs. Viola Haysbert.
Housewives Community and
Thrift clubs, Jack and Jill of
America, Inc., Justine's Em-
ployees. Ladies of Memphis
Goodfelldws Service, Ladies
Riverside Community, Ladies
Union Surprise, Leath Social
Loyal Educational, Marie its





MON. MARCH 1, 1965
CLASSES BEGIN
MON. MARCH 15, 1965
COMPETENT INSTRUCTIONS
IN ALL CRAFTS




Rev. Wm. Fields, Jr.
Mr. Lionel Arnold
Mrs. Dorothy S. Harris
A. H. lames Causey
Mrs. Ida Huff
Mr. David ivra
274 VANCE AVE. 525-2904
C. Lenoir, Mrs.
Rev. J. F. Ni 
Nellie Osborne,
tters. Mrs. Ruth
Reeves, Mrs. Lillie Rodgers,
Mrs. Irene Sanders and Wil-
liam C. Weathers
College • Choir To
Sing At Banquet
The LeMoyne College Choir
will sing March 11 at a banquet
to be given at Southwestern '33,
the Tennessee United Church
Parkw ay Gardens Presbyter-
lian church. Peabody hotel cap-
tabs, waiters and bus boys,
,Queen of hearts and Sorosis
Social clubs, Theta chapter of
Pi Omicron Rho Omega;
Thrift -Orchid and Art club,
Union Protective Life Insur-
ance company, and the Alpha
Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc.
Committee members are
Mrs. Marie Adams, Mrs. Min-
nie Lee Allen, Mrs. Jessie Mae
Bell, Mrs. Jessie Bradford,
Mrs. Bernice A. E. Calloway. Teacher Exam ToMrs. Sarah Roberts Carr, Mrs
Marguerite Curtis,. Mrs. Thel
Day.
ma Davidson and Mrs. Gussic Be Administered
Also Mrs. M. M. Dulaney,
Mrs. Annie L. lliggins, Mrs.
Susie Hightower, Mrs. Birdie Here March 20
night, March 21, to present a
tragedy. "Crime on Goat Is-
land." The play will be pre-
sented in Bruce Hall on the Le-
Moyne College campus, starting
at 8 p. m.
The LeMoyne Alumni Club is
sponsoring the "Crafters" in!
their Memphis appearance. The!
visiting actors played before a'
near-capacity house last year
with the alumni group serving
as sponsors.
The Stagecrafters, under di-
rection of Dr. Thomas D. Paw.
LeMoyne College has been
designated as a test center for
administering the National
Teacher Examinations on March
20, Dean Lionel Arnold announc-
ed this week.
Mostly seniors planning to
teach will take the examinations
which are prepued and admin-
istered by Educational Testing
Service at Princeton, New Jer-
sey.
The Memphis Board of 'Edo-1
cation requires all applicants
Women's annual meeting. 12res" to take the national tests.
ident and Mrs. Hollis F. Price
of LeMoyne will be banquet
guests. -
TOOTHACHE
Don't sutler agony. In secd.ds get relief
that lasts with ORA-JEL. %see/I-W.4s*
formula puts It to work In-
stantly to stop throbbing
toothache pain. so safe doc-








Throughout history, vinegar has
held a fascinating and important
place. Julius Caesar's armies are
supposed to have drunk vinegar
diluted with water when on the
march. Caesar apparently bileved
in the curative powers of vinegar.
Today Speas knows more about
vinegar than anyone ... as they








Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan














ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
ey, will bring their own stage
props along with a cast and
crew of 25.
Tickets to the play are now
available and may be purchas-
et'. at LeMoyne or from the
alumni.
Elmer Ilenderson has been
named general chairman of the
presentation and Mrs. Le Elea-
nor Benson is serving as chair-
man of the souvenir booklet.
Other chairmen are Mrs. Myr
tle Crawford, tickets; James
Cowan, props; Mrs. Ann Wea-
thers, meals and lodging, and
Robert M. Ratcliffe, publicity.
Tickets are one dollar in ad-
vance and 75 cents for students.
All tickets purchased at the















251 N Cleveland Three Blocks So. of Sears
CAR WASH. . . $15°
$1.00 WITH FILL UP OF PHILLIPS 66
SPRAY WAX 50 EXTRA
1 ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCIPIEDRon Pierce Manager 216 2695 
AUTO LIABILITY - COLLISION
FIRE And HOSPITAL INSURANCE
If you want the lowest rate for drivers under 25
If you are clean and tied of high rates
If you have lost your license
If you are about to loose your license
If you need an SR-22 filing at once
If you need free help, advice, pick




635 Miss Blvd. Memphis, Tenn.
SPECIAL — SPECIAL - SPECIAL
63 CADILLAC, Turquoise, full power. Just like the day it was
bought. Must See to appreciate this truly beautiful automobile. $3395
Must be sacrificed at 
57 CADILLAC
Emerald Green, Full Power, First Corne,
First Served  ONLY
60 DODGE
Royal Blue, V-8, Straight Drive, Radio, Heater,




Convertible, Powder Blue and Like New
Automatic with the works.SLASHED TO...• 1095
62 PONTIAC
Star Chief, 4 Dr. Hard Top, Honey Beige with
Leather Int., Full Pwr. & Air. LOOK  1 195
57 FORD
Station Wagon, Auto Trans., Radio,
Heater, W tires. No Money Down. NOTES $50YICK.
63 COMET
Station Wagon, Pearl White, Red Leather
Interior. Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,
W,-'W Tires & Air. Cond. Must be Sold This Week. 1395
60 PONTIAC
Ventura, 4 Dr. Hard Top, Full power & Factory $1295
Air Cond. Hurry It Won't be here long At 
59 CHEV.
Impala Spts. Coupe, V•8, Pwr. Glide,Red & 
White 1095& Dynamite. Will not last At
62 OLDS.
Holiday Coupe, Cherry Red, Straight Stick, V•8,
SOne of a Kind.LOOK.   1 695
63 GRAND PRIX
Emerald Green, Full pwr. & Air. E.ecoives $2395
Special and Show Room Fresh 
58 CHEV.
Station Wagon, Straight Stick ''6'', Radio, Htr.,
ww tires. Can be bought. No Money Down Notes $5P,,
59 CHEV.
9 Passenger Wagon, Royal Blue & White, Owners$ 1195
Nome on request. A real family car. ONLY
59 CHEV.
Impala, 4 Or. H.T., V-8, Auto., Air. Cond. You $1095must Hurry to get this one AT 
62 CHEV
Impala Cone. Wht., Rea Leather Int.,Auto. Trans S 1595
Rod., Htr. WW tires.For the young at Heart LOOK
60 PONTIAC
Catalina Cony. Sharp, Silver, Blk. Top. Leather $ 1195
Int. Full pwr. Wont to own a Tiger. SEE for....
63 CHEV.
Bel Air, V-8, St. Stick, Sitting on Ready at on $1695Unheard of Price of 
60 OLDS.
Holiday Coupe, Diamond Black, Only for the
sportsman. Can be bought with NO MONEY DOWN
and Low Low Notes 
63 CHEV.
Impala Coupe, 300 Engine. 4 in floor. Grab the S1895
Tiger by the tail. ONLY 
64 FALCON
Convertible. 4 in floor. Powder Blue, Con be
bought for ON L Y sl5L.
60 FORD
Starliner, 2 D. H.T. Snow White, Baby Blue or, $895
V-8, Auto. ww tires. Priced for QUICK SALE...
591 BIRD
Sportsman's Special-This beauty has everything S1095
HURRY..., 
5595
Sta. Wagon, Fisherman Special. First Come,
First Served 
auto. Like New For 
Country Squire, 9 Pass. A Truly Aristocratic 5995




OVER 150 SELECT USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM






















Often we are not sufficiently persistent about the things
or which we pray. If we are not enough in earnest to continue
daily, weekly, monthly and even yearly, if need be, how can
we expect God to give heed?
lie bids us be importunate. There is a remarkable passage
in Isaiah 62:6- where the people are commanded to pray for
the salvation of the Jews . . a command, incidentally, which
is still with us, "I have set watchmen upon the walls, 0 Jeru-
salem, which shall never hold their peace, day nor night; Ye
that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence and give Him
no rest till He establish".
Here is a startling thing! We are told to give God no rest
until he establish His Kingdom. Praying Christians are the
watchmen bidden to "never hold their peace", Definite periods
for prayer should be made, as King David well knew.
"Evening and morning and at noon will I pray and cry
aloud and He shall hear my voice" (Psalm 55:17). Persistence
in prayer, though the answer be long delayed in our mind and
way of thinking, will finally prevail.
Prayer must and should be at all times be in both praise
and petition form. Philippians 4:6 states, "In everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your request be
made known unto God." Usually our petitions contain too
much pleading and too little praise.
David realized this importance of praise, for his Psalms
DEFENDER SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1965
CME MINISTERS' ALLIANCE OFFICERS — Installation
services for the Christian Methodist Episcopal Ministers'
Alliance officers were held last Friday night at Trinity
('ME church, and from left are the Revs. D. S. Cunning-
ham, chairman of Worship and Devotions; F. T. Sanders,
treasurer; D. T. Alcorn, president; T. C. Lightfoot, Civic
Committee chairman; Edward Brown, Special Projects
hairman; and P. Gonya Hentrel, national secretary of the
Council of Ministers. (Withers Photo)
Rev. Fields Entered Ministry At Age 17
One of the most progressive and depth of his sermonic de- al building and 
auditorium hasicently acquired
young ministers on the Memphis
scene is the Rev. W. M. Fields,
Jr., pastor of the popular Vol-
lentine Baptist Church. Colorful
in his manner of participation p. m.
in both civic and religious af- DUAL LOYALTY
fairs of the city, he is a native As a result of loyalty to his
resound with this quality, "I will bless the Lord at all times; Memphian and son 
of Rev. W. flock, the members have dis-
..is praise shall continually be in my mouth". How 
continual!M. Fields, Sr., pastor of the played their loyalty in return;
Greater Eastern Star Baptist for this, Rev Fields states,
"God is my helper and makesis our praise in the midst of trial and adversity? Or do we
murmur, doubt and question God? Let us remember that
praise and persistence are the conditions for power in prayer.
FAITH NEEDED
Prayer being persistent with praise must be in a posi-
tive fashion. "What things soever ye desire when ye pray, be-
lieve that ye receive them and ye shall have them" (Mark
No matter how tremendous our request, how humanly impossi-
11:24). No matter how tremendous our request, how humanly
impossible of fulfillment, so long as what we ask is in the
Father's Will and to His glory, we are told to believe that it is
already accomplished.
"According to your faith be it unto you" is the reminder;
for God is a God of the impossible but only when our faith is
great enough.to ask for great things, can He demonstrate His
ability to "do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think".
Prayer must be rendered in positive fashion, with per-
sistency and in sincere praise from the heart.
THE GUEST SPEAKER — Looking over the program for
the installation services for the Christian Methodist Epis-
copal Ministers' Alliance are, from left, Dr. C. A. Kirken-
doll, president of Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.; Mrs. J. L.
Tolbert, president of the CME Ministers' Wives Alliance,
and Rev. Dewitt T. Alcorn, president of the Christian Meth.
odist Episcopal Miinsters' Alliance. (Withers Photo)
SAVE 80* 'under .7100 hihome deliveredmIt
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORIC
Tm CART HOME SAVINGS!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups .




248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Moniphis, Ton 000000
"YOUR Company Mak*, What You Ask For And
Croat's What You Think Of"
church.
The young Rev. Fields is a
graduate of Manassas High
school and the American Theo-
logical Seminary of Nashville.
Entering the ministry at the
early age of 17, he received his
first call to the True Vine Bap-
tist Church, Saginaw, Michigan
at the age of 19 years.
RETURNED HOME
Rev. Fields was called to the
Vollentine Baptist Church where
he has now served for a period
of fourteen years. Under his
forceful leadership the church
has progressively moved for-
ward and the membership has
made massive strides upward.
The Vollentine Church is fea-
tured each Sunday evening on
a radio program and churchmen
from every section of the city
converge in massive numbers
to both see and hear the minis-
ter. Blessed with an unusual
mind, he has displayed an un-
canny ability in his messages
and is considered by many to
be one of his denomination's
"creative thinkers." The fervor
fry CHOIR & PULPIT
- GOWNS
All Colon and Coln
Combinations
Baden for Ushers and
Organisations
CHURCH FURNITURE IFEPT.
Pulpds, Pres, CIM1111. Tab*
Lowest Prins Available
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOS
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 N 11,5 ,1. 65 Whitehall II., S.W.
Washington I, D.C. Atlanta 3, IlleorgIa
livery has brought about the been planned on property re-!present chapel.
tremendous growth in the mem-
bership. He is heard over a lo-
cal radio station from 8 to 9
the way for me in all things."
With faith in God and out of
loyalty to his leadership the
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152 MADISON 161 SO MAIN
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adjacent to the
Public Invited To English Lecture
The fifth in a series of six
lectures sponsored by the Eng-
lish Department of LeMoyne
Mrs. Velma R. McLemore.
She will discuss "Little Lat-







ture will be given in the Brown-
lee lecture hall, starting at •




You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
— • —
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!





Redeem the Valuable Oyenware
Coupon in your Big Star Mailer every
week for savings on this beautiful
Ovenware. 6th week Coupons good
thru March 9th.
FINER FOODS FOR FEWER DOLLARS PLUS
VALUABLE QUALITY STAMPS!
Redeem This Week's Coupon










The Quality Stamps coupons in your
Big Star ?Aailer are worth 3100 Extra
QUALITY STAMPS . . . so redeem' each
and every coupon for over 2 hillooks
of Quality Stamps . . . Favorite Gift
Stamp of this entire Section of the Nation!


































Scenes From Fifth Annual NDCC Celebration
THE TOP TIIREE — Winning top honors among the sev-
en Memphis high schools for in the"Ms NDCC' contest
were these three young ladies. From left are Misses nos-
his Ward, Douglass High school, second runner-up; Gladys
Douglass, winner of the "Miss NDCC" crown; and Car-
mella Guy, Manassas, first runner-up. Miss Douglass rep-
resented Carver High school.
Ire
TIIE GRAND WALTZ — Following the grand march, ca-
dets took to the floor with their dates for the grand waltz,
which was followed by the more traditional dances. Only
cadet officers from the seven schools with NDC(7 units
%%ere present for the ball in the Carver High sac d pia- e
-
DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL — Douglass Cornelius, Miss Sherry Fort, Lt. Lloyd MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL — At the Manassas table, seat-
NDCC cadets and dates, seated from left,
clockwise, are Lt. Col. Joe E. Ashton,
Smith, Miss Shirley Williams, Lt.
tiss McClean. Miss Jackie Parker,
Pren-
Capt.
ed from left, are Miss Carmella Guy. "Miss NDCC of Ma-
nassas;" Lt. Col. William Hurd, Miss Baria Ellis, Capt.
Miss Cheyenne Deener, Major Albert Graf-
fenreid, Miss Griselda Broome, Lt. Rob-
Robert Darnell, Miss Ptoshia Ward,
NDCC of Douglass High School;"
"Miss
Major
Dalton Hooks, Major Gabriel valour and Miss Te a ebi
Thomas. Standing, same order, are Miss Mary Robinson,
ert Seymour, Miss Sheldia Bolden, Lt. Alonzo Gipson, Miss Paralee Chavers, Ma- Major Calvin Cleaves, Miss Sarah Wilks, Capt. Lamanuel
Barry Boykins, Miss Brenda Branch, Lt. jor Chris Crawford, Miss Andrea Harris, Gilliam„ Miss Maxine Seaborne and Major Edward Thomp-
Richard Hall, Miss Emily Brown, Lt. Wil-
lie Lenoir, Miss Lillian Rooks,' Lt. Aubrey
Major Henry Ambrose and Miss
Walker. (All photos by McChristen)
Shirley son.
LESTER'S TABU. — ,auets and sponsors of Lester High
school were seated at this table. From left, clockwise, are
Miss Crystal Bynum, Miss Edna Faulkner, Major Johnnie
Worrell, Miss Faye Ward. "Miss NDCC of Lester High
School;" Major Billy Baxter, Miss Virginia Turner, Lt.
William Moss, Miss MeIberia Meadows, Lt. Jerry Malone,
Miss Ruby Wilson, Capt. Jimmie Laws, Miss Dottie Ilerd,
(apt. Roy Brown, Lt. Sylvester Hayslett, Miss Linda Keel-
ey, Miss Jonnie Jamerson, Miss Dorothy Toles, Miss Na-
omi Reed, Miss Edith Bulls, Miss Elnora Ford, Capt. Carl
Grant, Miss Betty Price, Miss Gertrude Gaston, Miss Lot-
tie Mitchell, U. Franklin Morgan, Major Frank Parker,
Miss eheryl Means, and Lt. Col. Samuel Caviness.
niArroa; wrru 6ENERAI. — Supt. of Memphis
Schools. E. C. Stimbert, is shown chatting with Maj. Gen-
eral Howard Synder following the latter's speech at the
banquet. The general rated the local NDCC units as top
flight.
BOOKER 1'. WASHINGTON — Officers
and sponsors from Booker T. Washington
High school, were represented at this ta-
ble. Seated from left are Capt. -clorence
Williams, Misses Cheryl Williams, Valerie
Branscomb. Mary Hubbard, Violet Buf-
kins, Barbara Hart, Gloria Stewart and
HAMILTON CADETS AND DATES Ilamilton officers
and sponsors, from left, clockw&e, are Lt. Col. LeRoy
Baker, Miss Patricia Dixon, Major Curtis Pegues, Debora
Green, Lt. Melvjn Holmes, Miss Anita Stewart, Miss Bar-
Joyce Cochran. Miss Stewart is "Miss
NOCC of Booker Washington." Standing
from left, are Capt. Willie Jinimerson,
Capt. Eugene Anderson, Capt. Godfrey
Jones, Majors Nathaniel Perry and Sam-
mie Woody, Capt. Cecil Lincoln and Lt.
Col. Larry Sales.
•
bars Tabor, Miss Sandra Williams, Capt. Alfred Bolden,
Miss Madeline Cooper', Major Revance Gates, Miss Cheryl
Tucker, "Miss NDCC of Hamilton," Major Albert Webster,
Miss Madeline Curry and Major Harvey Jackson.
MELROSE AT THE BANQUET — NI/CC officers and
sponsors of Melrose were Tested at this table. Seen at ta-
ble, from left, are Miss Scherezade Jones, "Miss NDCC
fp. of Melrose"; Lt.-roi. Edwin Sanders, Miss Bessie Stew-
ard. Major Arthur Smith, Miss Rosie Bell, Major Jerome
McCein, and Miss Ilattie Cole. Standing, Same order, are
Capt. Elbert Rich, Miss Doris Edwards, Capt. Richard
Rose, Miss Patricia Applewhite, Major Warren Jones and
Miss Gloria Bridgeforth.
CARVER 111611 SCHOOL — Cadets and dates from the
host schoo: are seated at this table, along with the winner
of the "Miss NDCC" contest. From left are Misses Ruthie
Parker, Gladys Douglass, "Miss NDCC of 1965," Alene
Walker, Velma' Holland, Marilyn Campbell and Sheryl
Anderson. Standing, from left, are Lt. Col. William liar.
per, Lt. Ellyd Parker, Major Watson, Major John Jack-
son, Capt. Lenard Marshall and Capt. Larry Woodard.
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Tell Us The Facts
There is much apprehension
about the increased tempo of
military actions in Viet Nam.
The anxiety is admixed with a
helpless feeling of not knowing
what the war is all about.
The insistence by some iniu-
ential members of Congress up-
on withdrawal of U. S. troops
from the conflict in Southerot
Asia, rather than lessen ten-
sion at home, adds to the be-
wilderment of the American
people.
There has been no clear-cut
explanation by responsible
Washington officials as to why
we are at war and why our sold-
iers a r e dying on battlefields
that have no line of military de-
marcation.
Viet Cong and Southern Viet
Nam are words or names that
convey no intelligent meaning
to the public at large.
The fear of awaking one
morning and finding ourselves
engaged in another world war,
haunts all of us. Whatever may
be our commitments in the Far
East, whatever the justification
for honoring and defending
Selfish AMA
The American Medical Asso-
ciation's foolish opposition to
the Administration's Medicare
program seems to be petering
out. While the association con-
tinues officially to vent its hos-
tility to the Medicare legislation
before Congress, a behind-the-
scenes struggle is going on to
win converts to President John-
son's proposal.
The squabble is among the
nation's leading physicians who
have become convinced that the
people are for Medicare and
that it would be suicidal for or-
ganized medicine to insist on
having its way in an issue so
close to the hearts of the mass-
es of the people.
Some doctors admit that
there has been a groundswell of
feeling within the nation's four
largest medical societies for a
them, we have the right to know
what we are fighting for, what
we are dying for and what sac-
rifices the folk back at home
may be called upon to make.
President Johnson cannot be
held responsible for this mess.
He inherited it and is doing the
best he can to uphold the na-
tion's commitment and integri-
ty. The American people have
never failed to do what is re-
quired of them in time of na-
tional peril. No sacrifice is too
great when the country's inde-
pendence or sovereignty is at
stake.
The question is will a military
settlement be better for us than
a political accord? Must we lose
the war in Indo China in the
same humiliating manner that
Prance 44?
• ' 7There are hypothOtt4.44eaf
tions that may well holdThe key"
to a realistic disposition of the
whole issue. Whatever may be
the circumstances of our in-
volvement, our government is
making a grave error by hiding
the facts from the people.
complete reversal of the AMA's
anti-Medicare position.
Medical societies in New
Y o r k, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
and California are backing away
from the crusade against the
bill that is before Congress.
The AMA is conducting a
$2.5-million-dollar advertising
campaign to defeat Medicare.
This has succeeded in fixing in
.the minds of the people a very
ugly image of doctors as a
whole.
They reveal themselves as a
selfish lot, interested only in
the pecuniary aspect of their
services and in the furtherance
of their own aggrandizement
and personal reward.
The AMA has stained the
• medical profession with a dye of
selfishness and rapacity that
will not be easily washed away
by time or collective atonement.
Juvenile Criminals
The outbreaks of dastardly
crimes committed by juveniles
have created a major problem
for American communities rural
and urban alike. It is an unend-
ing stream of homicides with
which neither society nor the
courts seem able to cope.
It has become now a common
tragedy to read of a family
wiped out by a teen-ager with a
shotgun. Peculiar codes in many
states keep these criminals
from paying their debt to so-
ciety. •
The courts heretofore have
been too lenient. But a change
in attitude seems to be in the
making. A bill permitting prose-
cution of children, down to the
age of 7 for murder squeaked
through the New Jersey senate.
The measure also provides
that juveniles more than 15
would be prosecuted as adult
criminals for other offenses.
Similar-measures are under con-
sideration in California, Penn-
sylvania and Maryland. It will
soon be a universal Practice.
That's the surest way of curb-
ing the young toughs who kill







We should be proud to call
England the Mother Country.
When a prime minister like
Lord Home loses an election, he
remains in the House of Com;
mons, the leader of the loyal op-
position. _Unless a Presidential
candidate holds elective office
in America, once he loses he is
out.
And in Russia, once you lose
office, you are dead. If not lit-
erally. you are dead in the sense
that your name and your face
and your term of office are aim-
ply erased from history, from
the newspapers, from the bill-
boards. This is not an easy
thing to do. In fact, to accom-
plish this, the Russians terrify
the world whenever a new lead-
er ascends to power.
The only event comparable to
changeover in the Kremlin that
can remember was when the
landlord changed janitors along
the Lower East bide of New
York.' Most of the landlords of
the ghetto were absentee own-
ers.
The existing property was ad-
ministered by a; serf we all
called the janitor. Usually, the
janitor and his family occupied
space on the ground floor laugh-
ingly called—an apartment.
From there his power was as
absolute as any Commissar. He
collected rent with the venge-
ance a commissar collects party
does.
UndolibtedlY, landlords in-
strocted janitors in a prescribed
gel- of duties. What they mieht
have been however. I cannot
tell. As the iimitor inteenreted
those instrocfions. it aeerned
they consisted of a set of in-
structions that the tenants were
never to disturb him.
He chased the kids who play-
ed stoopball. He chastised the
housewives for their untidy-
nese. He thundered against any-
one brave enough to ask for
plumbing repairs. And when a
new tenant was rash enough to
move a piano into the tenement,
the janitor went on a four-week
sulk, like Mahatma Ghandi used
to when the British tried dis-
ciplining him.
Eventually, we tenants ac-
commodated ourselves to him.
We learned to live with him and
keep peace. But then came the
agonizing day when he was re-
placed. Maybe there was a bury-
ing ground for janitors like
there supnomedly is for ele-
phants.
At any rate, they used to dis-
appear every decade or so and
a new janitor moved in. He used
to promise us a new five-year
plan now that he has deposed
our nemesis. The halls were
going to be cleaner because
every family was going to pitch
in.
There was going to be less
noise because he could instruct
mothers in the disciplining of
errant children. Rent Collections
would be nromot because our
new janitor swore he would
make but one trip a month up
the tenant stairs.
We tried to grasp the change
that came over our lives much
like modern Russians, exCept we
didn't have big parades to help
accustom us to the change. Ah,
if we only had the parades!
GOP And The Negro
The Republican National Com-
mittee brought down the curtain
on its first conclave since the par-
ty's humiliating, disastrous defeat
last November.
Af ter a thoroughgoing soul-
searching, which must have been
painful, especially to Goldwater
and his faithful disciple Dean
Burch, t h e national committee
outlined the master plan for re-
building t h e party from the
ground up.
Goldwater's intransigence, h i s
extremism, his bold and calculat-
ed departure f rom the party's
,philosophical traditions inflicted
great injury. The task of binding
the wounds may prove far more
difficult and complicated than GOP
- healers anticipate.
Senator Thurston B. Morton,
KY., chairman of the Senate cam-
paign committee, s e t the 182-
member national committee
straight on the matter of leader-
ship. He said that it is pure folly
to try to blot out the Republican
past and compound that mistake
by tossing, deliberately, the Negro
vote to the Democrats.
Idaho's Gov. Robert E. Eimylie
'echoed the Senator's views. Both
urged that a "new atmosphere"
must be created w ith the party
making it clear that Negroes are
"needed, wanted and welcome."
Said the Governor, who is chair-
man of the Republican Governor's
Association: "We must open ave-
nues of direct communication with
Negro voters . . and other min-
ority groups. These groups will
vote in increasing numbers with
every 4passing election' a,n d Any.
party even suspected of denying





"Of course, on Fridays when
I .bave,drawecl my pay, what I
am allowed from the budget af-
ter my wife makes her weekly
deducts, I spends. You know I
spends. If Minnie is here, I will
even treat her, although Minnie
mooches.
"But, after all, she is a rela-
tive, even though on the off-
side. My Uncle Sam is on the
off-side, too. it I have never
met Uncle Sam in the flesh." ..
"I did not know you had an
uncle named Sam," I said.
"I have. You have, too. I am
talking about the old man in
the tight pants, the swallow tail
coat, and the star spangled hat
who lives in the attic above the
Presidents at the top of the
White House. Uncle Sam must
have lost his wife, because I
never heard of an Auntie Sam.
Else he never married. But they
say he is my uncle."
"On which side of the fam-
ily?" I asked. "Your mother's?"
"Don't slip me in the dozens,"
said Simple, "or I will tell you
on which side are you related
yourself. There would have to
be some cross-breeding some-
where. But you know what
Uncle Sam I am talking about.
I am talking about the MAN,
the American Man, the one with
the pointed goatee." '
"The symbol," I said.
"With drums in the back-
ground," said Simple, "playing
'Oh, say can you see by the
dawn's early light,' because
Uncle Sam must get up at dawn
to be everywhere at once, all
over America, like God."
"I know now you mean the
symbol," I said.
"I mean the MAN on all the
Recruiting posters: UNCLE
SAM WANTS YOU, pointing
dead at me. When I was young
enough to be drafted, Uncle
Sam used to scare me half to
death. But even then I had some
4alk for him.
"I said, 'Uncle Sam, if you is
really my blood uncle, prove it.
Before you draft me into any
U.S. army, prove your kinship.
And we is, or are we ain't re-
lated? If so, how come you are
so white and I am so dark?
Uncle Sam, explain myself."
" Did he ever answer you?"
I asked.
"No," said Simple, "that is
why I want to know if Uncle
Sam is or ain't. Anyhow, he is
white, so Uncle Sammy do not
have to sue in the Supreme
Court every time he wants to
get a cup of coffee down South,"
said Simple.
"Lunch counter segregation
is mostly settled," I said.
"Neither do Uncle Sam have
to sue in Mississippi everytime
he wants to vote," said Simpleik
"The ballot will come in due"'
time," I said.
"So will death," said Simple.
"The Constitution, the gov-
ernment, the law are all on the
Negro's side."
"But Is Uncle Sam? asked
Simple.
"As a symbol of the govern-
ment," I would say yes—looking




"I am not kidding," I
frowned.
"Me, neither," said Simple.
"They make a lot of star
spangled hats in Washington,
I wants one for me."
"Why?"
"So I can be Uncle Sam," said
Simple.
"You sound like Nipsey Rus-
sell. Fact is, with a star-span-
gled hat on, you would look like
Ninsey."
"Nipsey I like," said Simple,
"so I could bear the resem-
blance. The government ought
to make some great big subway
posters of Nipsey as Uncle Sam.
There ought to be a black Uncle
Sam."
"Chauvinist " I said.
"What does it mean?" said
Simple.
"A man who is full of racism
that nobody else can stand
him," I said, "Or another defi-
nition might be somebody likP
yourself who wants to make
Uncle Sam black."
"Or at least brownskin," said
Simple.
"Since the U.S.A. is by and
large a white country, why
should Uncle Sam be colored?"
"So he could by and large be





Central Press Washington Writer
WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate's n e w Democratic Whip,
Russell B. Long of Louisiana, is
trying to persuade his col-
leagues to modernize that body's
voting procedure. Long wants
to save time in the voice and
pencil method of calling the roll
for votes a n d quorums bY in-
stalling an electronic device.
It's not really new—some
state legislatures have been vot-
ing that way for years. Never-
theless, Long is not getting
very far with his effort.
What Long longs for is a
panel of lights on the dais of the
Senate, with van -colored bulbs
besides each senator's name.
When a vote is ordered, all the
senator would have to do is
push the button at his desk to
indicate how he wants to vote
and the gadget would record it
and automatically a d d up the
total.
Long claims that "We may
fiddle and fiddle alot in the
Senate, but the am e always
comes wh en we are ready to
vote. Let's do it by voting mach-
On the surface, the idea
sounds fine, but what no sena-
tor will admit is that he come-
time, likes to know how some
of his colleagues vote on am is-
sue and then either vote with
or against them.
PROMOTING AUTO SAFEd
TY — The federal governmenW
buys a lot of everything and by
issuing specifications for these
articles it often tends to stan-
dardize them into the product
bought by individuals.
The continuing injuries a n
toll of lives attributed to the
automobile has long been the
concern of safety engineers.
Many of them believe that autos
better designed from the stand-
point of safety would result in
fewer injuries a n d deaths to
drivers and passengers.
With the power of its lever-
age in mind, the government is
attempting to do something
about persuading auto-makerlk
to pay more attention to safetW
in the design of their cars. Be-
ginning with the 1967-year
models, the government has pro-
posed special standards for pas-
senger safety in the cars ft
buys.
If finally adopted, these stan-
dards will call for: instrument
nanels and sun visors to be pad-
ded: compartment controls to
be recessed; bumper heights
standardized: hydraulic brakes
backed up by a mechanical sys-
tem; and air pollution control
enuipment. Other standards in-
volve steering wheel s, door
latches and hinges, glass, seat-




















































































IS ROLLING OUT IT'S WELCOME MAT
TO EVERYONE, COME OUT TODAY
Cadillac's renowned and unsurpassed'conveniences and appoint-
ments ... its almost unbelievable silence in7rnotion : . . its
wonderful comfort and relaxing ride . .. and its satisfying-
spaciousness—are combined in even greater abundance in 1964.
And Cadillac's exclusive new optiinial Comfort Control, com-
bining heating and air conditioning, lets you set exactly your
favorite interior temperature and automatically hold it, regard-
less of weather changes and from season to season, with not
as nuich as a thought on your part. Three highly sensitive
"thermistors" anticipate temperature changes—even as you
drive into a cloud hank or bright sun or approach sundown.
Cool, and warm air is mixed so gently (at the same time
humidity is controlled) (hail comfort is electronically main-
tained at the determined thermostatic setting without a per-
ceptible feeling of temperature change . . even more quiet,
unobtrusive and carefree than the system in your home or office.
1963 SEDAN DE VILLE
WHY DON'T YOU DRIVE A CADILLAC? MOST OF YOUR FRIENDS DO:
'63 CADILLAC
Sertea D.VlIIt eolid white Poly).Pull pewee aad foetoryalr Goat Ube now—
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'63 CADILLAC •
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WE CAN FIT A CADILLAC TO ANY BUDGET!
Dear Mr. 4 Mrs. Shopper
We, Southern Motors, Inc., are interested in you
personally when you get ready to spend your money
for a new or used car. :We have prepared for you
at our business at 341 Union Avenue every comfort
and economic facility that would serve you effect.
ively.
The car you buy at Southern Motors, Inc.,- has a
history whether it's a new or used one.: This his-
tory record is open to each customer, before he
spends one dollar for his car.
Each contract, before the customer signs, is
checked by our well-trained managers to make
. sure that there are no hidden charges. Our Fin-
ance Department has no doubt of anyone's credit.
Do come in today and let us prepare your contract
for the car you wish to buy, no matter what make
or model. If we don't have it, we can get it. •




1962 SEDAN DE VILLE
1961
SEDAN DE VILLE
All of 1St shape or.,. a,, etiolpprd with null*. hestor, ••tenatie trwa.inlasi•i nal while well tiro..
When we say full power, we mean it ( power seats, windows, steering, brakes)
OVER 30 MORE LATE MODEL CADILLACS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
36 Months to Pay. If your credit is good, the sky is the limit!
Factory Approved Warranty .Available Only From Your Cadillac Dealer






. Illerrg Go-Round .. .
. By Mrs. Emogcne W. Wilson :.
.111 ••••• II • II ••••••••
A group of distinguished visitors from some of the newly
independent nations of Africa were guests of honor during
International Cooperative Study Day held at J. S. Phelix High
School, Marion, Ark., Thursday, February 25.
The guests, six gentlemen and two ladies, were being con-
ducted on a tour of certain areas of our country to study vari-
ous aspects of social and economic development of their com-
munities. From Tanzania, East Africa, Jerry E. Dnwe, Ayul)
E. Masafari Mrs. Valentine Mushi and Miss Gilbert P. Kaki!.
bora. From Zambia, Central Africa, Albert N. Makuyu, Ed-
ward L. Musonja, Frank M. Mukula and Donald Mollie. Both
are agricultural communities.
Accompanying them here for the tour were Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin G. Miller of Madison, Viscoissin, where they have been
studying for the past few months at the University of Wiscon-
sin. Mr. Miller is Program Coordinator for the International
Cooperitive Training, Inc.
Nathaniel D. Williams, political science instructor at B. T.
Washington High School, Memphis called the meeting to order.
Presiding was W. C. Potts, principal, Phelix High School, Ma-
rion. Invocation was given by Rev.H. M. Wolfer& vocational
agriculture instructor at Phelix High School. Crittenden County
Judge, Milton R. Beck gave the welcome address. Purpose of
the Meeting was given by Chester S. Hurley, Soil Conservation
Service, Marion, Ark.
Reports were heard from five Cooperative Gins: Peoples
Co-op, Marianna, Arkansas; Black Fish Co-op, Heth, Ark.,
Lakeview, Ark.; Southland Co-op, Lexa, Ark., and Grant Co-
op, Marion, Ark.
W, M. Pierce, representative of the Arkansas Farm Bureau
introduced Mr. Miller who spoke on the International Coopera-
tive Training program. T. R. Betton, District supervisor, Ex-
tension Service, Little Rock, Ark, introduced the keynote speak-
er, Dr. L. A. Davis, president of Arkansas A. M. and N. Col-
lege, 'Pine Bluff, Arkansas. John Gammon, Jr., Coordinator of
Eastern Arkansas Ginners' Council; Manager of Grant Co-op
Gin and AID Advisory Committee, introduced the foreign visi-
tors.
Music was given throughout the meeting by the Wonder
High School Chorus, West Memphis, and the B. T. Washington
High School Band, Memphis. Special entertainment was given
by the BTW Majorettes.
Several homes were opened to the visitors during their stay
which included the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crowder,
Memphis, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dantzler, Proctor, Ark.;
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bailey, Proctor, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Stone, Earle, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. N. Dancy, Earle; Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Earle. Mr. and Mrs. Arvis Vaughn and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Richard all of Crawfordsville,. Ark. and
Mrs. Louis Armstead, Marion, Ark.
In Marion, Arkansas, the group toured the home of Captain
and Mrs. Leslie Hawkinson (U.S.N. Ret.) whose collection of
Oriental antiques began in 1930 when they were in the Far East
on Navy duty is one of the finest of its kind. Other rare and
beautiful antiques include hand cut crystal chandeliers from
France, two Ming vases of Grecian marble, early Victorian
chairs, rococo gilt mirrors, and a variety of fine objects, in-
herited and collected by the couple. Mrs. Hawkinson entertain-
ed with coffee and delicacies. She is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barton of the Cotton Exchange on Front
Street. •
The Faramers Home, Administration and Soil Conservation
office were also visited by them. A tour of the Phoenix Ele-
mentary and High ,School classes, cotton gins, Cooperatives in
the Crittenden County area, and the home of Mrs. Thelma Alm-
stead were inchicled.
They attended a reception given in their honor at Craw-
fordsville. While in Memphis. Nat D. Williams recorded an in-
terview with the group for a radio station. Merlin G. Miller,
who accompanied the group on the tours, and three members
of the group attended the Saturday Interracial Luncheon 
Group's
First Anniversary Luncheon at the Park Towers Restaurant. !
They were very impressed to find such a group in the South.
Various members invited them into their homes here . . . and !
even to a bridge party on Saturday evening.
Edward L. Musonda of Zambia, visited the home of Mr. !
and Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke where he met Joseph. Westbrook,
secondary school supervisor in the Memphis city schools. They
exchanged a great deal of information in the field of education.
Other members of the party met with Bill Little of Tri-State
Defender, and Mrs. William Jones at the Sheraton Inn to dis-
cuss Zambia, where Mrs. Jones and her husband, who is with
U. S. Information Services will soon go to assume duties under
auspices of the State Department.
THE BLUFF CITY MEDICAL AUXILIARY wishes to thank
the public and their many friends for the wonderful coopera-
tion and attendance at their annual Cerd Tournament recently
held at the Y.W.C.A. Mrs. Virginia Grinner, 1008 Seymour 
St.
was the lucky winner of the USA cash prize. Many others won
the various door prizes offered to holders of lucky numbers.
An announcement will be made at a later date of the 
recipient
of the E. H. Crump Nursing Scholarship.
PROUDLY PASSING OUT CIGARS . . . and saying, "It's
a boy AND a girl" was a beaming Walter A. Miller of 733 Bay
Street. He and Mrs. Miller have just enrolled a set of twins
into the Bassinet Society, born last week at E. H. Crump Hos-
pital. Mother and babies are reported in wonderful condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are also the parents of two teen, age
daughters, Vivian Diane. 15. and Linda Vanessa, 17.
Mrs. WILHELMENIA LOCKARD entertained graciously at
her beautifully appointed residence on Walker Avenue last week
when I..es Cheres Amis Bridge Club held its regular 
meeting.
Business was conducted in the usual efficient manner by the
president, and centered about the club's NAACP Life .Member-
ship payment. and the planning of a social event in the future. 
;
Members missed ailing club member Maridelle Adams.
The hostess versed her guests a F av or y dinner featuring !
turkey and roast beef . . with all the trimmings. Bridge cli-
maxed the evening as the ladies played well to claim the lovely !
array of exquisite toiletries offered as prizes. Skillfully play-
ing were Ophelia Van Pelt, Bernice Harris and Martha Flowers
in that order. Alma Holt won the consolation prize. Other mem-
bers present were: Mesdames Winifred Franklin, Ethel Isabel,
Lorraine Brister, and Gladys Dewitt.
Guests were Mrs. A. lioneycutt, who received a prize, and
Mrs. Thelma Morris. All expressed themselves as having
thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
• •
LADIES OW EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL, Episcopal Church
are preparing for their Annual Lenten Tea. This year it will be
held on Sunday. April 4. Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite, president of
the orgimization has announced plans for the biggest and finest
tea held to date. It promises to be an affair of beauty with
flowers as its outstanding feature. Committee chairmen and
further information will be announced later.
NEWLYWEDS AND PARENTS are shown during the wed-
ding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Hentrel, Jr. held
at the home of the bride's parents, 2543 Fontaine St. Left
to right: Rev. and Mrs. P. Gonya Hentrel; the bride and
groom; and Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Cooper.




hleVisIgWedding Reception Held For- Mr.aapdeaarlwehaitrei i:agsr:
. nation.
Arid Mrs. Percy G. Hentrel, Jr. . Among the guests toasting the___ couple were Mrs. Marilyn 
Rev, and Mrs. M. L. Cooper, omega Pi Businesa. Futernity,isodested of sandwiches of hant !ton of Gary, Indiana, Mrs. Oil-
sister and brother-in-law of the Who's Who Among Students in and chicken salad male of vette K. Johnson of Hattiesburg',
bride, honored Mr. and Mrs. American Colleges and Univer-imany tiny shapes of bells, stors,;Miss., sister of the bride, Mr.
Percy G. Hentrel, Jr. with a sities and the Delta Sigma The-land hearts with trimmings d'and Mrs. Earl Ingram and
reception in their home at 2543 ta Sorority, Inc. parsley and olives. ;daughter Diane, Miss Pamela
Fontaine Street here on Febru-i BOTH TEACHERS Canapes held white and sile M. Williams, Mrs. Jane Knox,
am, 14,  from 4 to 6 p. m. A ; Mr. Hentrel is a graduate of ver hells with green bows, whilebbadiah Richmond, Mr. and
number of guests were enter-Manassas High and received his special made mints were de- and Mr. William M. Suggs, Dr.
tallied at the Cooper's resi-!Bachelor of Science degree icorated with white roses and,and Mrs. Booker Hodges, J. D.
dence. ;from Lane College, Jackson, green petals, along with several Springer. Willie Kelley, Charles
The bride is the former Miss Tennessee.. He was a member other kinds of decorated and Laws, Mrs. Theresa Shannon
Bobbie Jean Kuykendall, daugh- of the Pre-Alumni Club, Student plain mints, peanuts, several and Willie Brooks.
ter of Mr. James Kuykendall Christian Association, Fresh-choices of dip, and frappe made And Herbert4Harding, Walter
and the late Mrs. Ethel Kuyken- man Counselor, Lane College to blend with the color scheme- Moore, Bennie Jennings, Miss
dell of Batesville, Miss, choir, and Kappa Alpha Psi. A beautiful floor piece of glad- Frankie Cash, J. K. Carr, Mr.
The groom is the son of Rev. Fraternity, Inc. ioluses was used to complement and Mrs. Willie F. Benton, Mrs.
and Mrs. P. Gonya Hentrel, Sr. Mrs. Hentrel is a business ed- the center piece. Emmitt Suggs, Thomas Suggs,
of 1073 Tully Street here. His oration teacher at Booker T. THE HOSTESSES 'Miss Bonnie Kimbrough, Miss
father is pastor of Trinity CM- Washington High and Mr. Hen- Five of the newlywed's close Ceraldine Kimbrough, Miss
E Church. trel teaches biology at Manes- friends and relatives served as Gloriadean Hentrel, Alvin Hen.
Mrs. Hentrel is an honor grad- sas High. 'hostesses for the reception. trel, Allen Hentrel, Mrs. Mil-
uate .of Booker T. Washington, A lovely green and white color;They were Mrs. Walter Mary dred McKinney, Mr. and Mrs.
High School and received herscheme was carried out in the Ingram, Mrs. Fredricka Hod- Edward Johnson and daughter,
BS and M. Ed. degrees from lekquisitely decorated home withiges, Miss Mary L. Banks, Miss Iris, Mr. and; Mrs. Ernest Day.
Tennessee A & I State Univer- the table being centered with a 1 Earnestine Kimbrough, and is, Mrs. Edward Mayhue, Mr.
sity in Nashville, where she was large green and white bridal Miss Bobbie J. McGhee.
a member of the Future ;Susi- wreath P I with white earns-, The hostesses wore 
pastel and Mrs. C. Stokes, Jr., and
ness Leaders of America, Stu-Itions am ate satin wedding:colors with white carnations, Mr. and Mrs. James Outlaw
,
dent Christian Association, Pi bells. The uuffet style serving'while wool, coat dress trimmed and Roosevelt Richardson.
Notes About Clubs
CLUB 24 WILL PRESENT
its annual Pre-Spring dance,
Friday night, March 5 at Cur-
rie's Club Tropicana from 10
P.M. to 2 A.M.
The club member are all li-
censed practical nurses. The
group is looking forward to
see all of their friends, and
cordially invite the public to
share the evening with them.
For tickets, contact Mrs.
Eddie Williams, president and
any other member of the club.
Reporter is Mrs. Florentene
Johnson.
• • •
THE ARTISTS AND MOD-
ELS CLUB will sponsor "One
•Night in Hawaii" a dance fea-
turing the Club Handy Band,
and a spectacular floor show,
at the Club Paradise, 645 E.
Georgia St., on Saturday,
March 13, beginning at 10 P.M.
Tickets are on sale at the Pan-
taze Drug Store, Beal Avenue;
Home of the Blues; Hulbert's
Printing C, Four Way Grill,
Miss. & Walker Sts., Strozier
Drug Store, and Dixie Diner,
Tillman Street. Fice Hawaiian
Souvenirs will be given away.
• • •
THE- WILLING WORKERS
SOCIAL CLUB celebrated its
February 20, and honored two
of its members for fifteen years
of loyal service. They were -
Mrs. M. Lott, secretary, and
Mrs. R. Boyd, treasurer anu
reporter. The honorees re-
ceived special gifts from the
group, while members ex
changed gifts with each other.
The festive affair was held
at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Beyd, 2164 Stovall.
Husbands were present as
guests on this occasion and ev-
eryone enjoyed the delicious
menu served by the hostess.
The next hostess will be Mrs
Maud Gentry, 1370 Marechal




CLUB met at the home of the
vice-president, Mrs. Fred
Woods, Jr., 2144 Curry St. last
week, and nejoyed a lively bus-
iness and discussion period. The
hostess served delicious re- iek!
frehments which the following 11111
club members enjoyed: Mrs.
Josie Cox, Mrs. Arlee Brooks,
Mrs. Florence Boyd, Miss Tina
Rodgers, Mrs. Fred Butler,
and Mrs. Nina Grimes.
President is Mrs. Nine
Grimes; reporter is Miss Tina
15th anniversary on Saturday, Rodgers.
MRS. E. D. JONES
Major Oleta Crain Joins Labor Department Staff 
Lane College Co-Ed
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Miss Oleta Crain, a re-
tired Air Force Major, has been appointed to a posi-
tion as Contract Specialist with the Department of
Labor's Manpower Administration in Washington.
Miss Crain will be responsible for negotiation, ad-
ministration, and termination of
contracts entered into under and Training Act by the De
the Manpower Development, eartment's Manpower Admini
ENGAGED—Announcement is being made
this week of the engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Joyce Atkins of Somerville, Tenn. to
Matthew R. Smith, III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew R. Smith U of Detroit. Mich. Miss
Atkins is the niere-of Mrs. James Earley
of Somerville. A graduate of Lane College,
Jackson, the bride-to-be was affiliated with
many campus organizations, including Del-
ia sigma Theta Sorority, NAACP; Lane In-
stration. These contracts are
concerned with retraining work-
ers whose skills have been
made obsolete by automrtion.
During the last four years'
prior to her rttirement from
the Air Force, Miss Crain had
been stationed in Wiesbaden,
Germany, where she gained
- cep.erience in contracts.
quirer staff; Women's Recreation Club and
the Pan-Hellenic Council. She was also a
Band Majorette. Currently, she is a mem-
ber of the faculty of Miller Junior High
School in Ilelelia, Ark. M. Smith is an ac-
countant in Detroit. He formerly attended
Northwestern in Chicago, and Wayne Uni-
versity in Detroit. A June wedding has been
planned. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
A native of .Earisboro, Okla-
homa, Miss Crain received a
BA Degree from Lincoln Uni-1
versity in Jefferson City, Mo.,!
in 1938, where she majored in
history. She also received a
BA Degree in general educa-
tion from the University of
Maryland Overseas Program Mrs. Jones is the daughter of
in Germany in 1963. Mr. and Mrs. George Harris of
She holds Certificates in For. Millington, Tenn., and presently
eign Relations and Internation- a junior at Lane College in
al Relations from the Univer- Jackson ,where she is majoring
ay of Vienna Summer School, in elementary education and
Cambridge University a n d minoring in history.
American University. Mrs. Jones is the son of Mr.
. • . 'and Mrs. Eddie H. Jones of
Miss CraM currently serves East St. Louis, Ill, and a slit-
as a volunteer Counselor at dent of Southern Illinois univer-
Kelly Miller J unior High, sity, East St. Louis branch,
School in Washington, 0. C. ;with a major emphasis in me-
Married In Illinois
By ANNA L. COORE i chanical engineering.
Miss Margie Anti Harris be., Serving as the maid of honor
came the bride. of Eddie D.Iwas Miss Gloria Watson, of To.
Jones on Saturday, Feb. 20. The,ledo, Ohio, also a student at
ceremony was performed at thelLane.
Greater New llepe Baptist! Ronald Preston of East St.
church in East St, Louis, M. Louis was the best man.
Out-of-town guests present for
the wedding were the bride's
:mother, Mrs. Hattie J. Harris,
and her aunt, Mrs. Milva Gill
of Memphis.
Also in attendance were
friends of the couple, Julius C.
Mosley and Miss Audrey Arm.
stead, both of East St. Louis.
The newlyweds plan to make
their home in East St. Louis




NEW YORK — (UPI) — A big fields of tulips and other spring - ments," he said, offering the
Dutch boy in a blooming busi- blooms. 
following suggestions for work-
ness says the most striking flor-
al arrangements for the home
don't necessarily just take
shape at the finger tips of pro-
fessional designers.
Follow your Mood at the mo-
ment what emerges as the fin-
ished design probably will sur-
prise you by looking like some-
thing that can't be topped.
Cor Veldhuis, a Dutch floral
derigner who has won 10 inter-
national gold medals for his ar-
rangcments, maintains tint it
helps to discard standard flower
arranging rules and simply fol-
low your mood.
• •
"Although I choose the con-
tainers for a specific occasion,
it is when I take the fin Vera in
my hands that the designs come
to me," he said in an interview.
"I hate schedules and routine
in floral artistry. This work
cannot be done in a nervotis
atmosphere."
Veldhuis, sponsored the
Spring Flower Promotien Conv;
mittee, is touring the United
States to show American flor-
ists European techniques for ar-
ranging spring flowers.
Tulips, hyacinths, iris and
daffodils, made famous by the
Dutch, are popular flowere for
late winter use in the U. S. and
these are themaintays of many
of the displays Veldhuii cress.
Dorn in Hillegom, Holland, the
milder flower-arranger is the
son and grandson of flowet
growers. He was reared among
I like to arrange flowers as
they appear in nature," he said.
Flowers grow with stems which
give them their beauty, there-
fore, I never use the blossoms
alone as decorations."
The designer, 36, demonstrat-
ed his dexterity and creativity
when he produced designs for 50
consecutive evening at the 1960
Flower Show Floriade in Rot-
terdam.
He is much in demand 6n
flora I arranging programs
throughout Europe. Frequently,
he designs far shows in France,
Italy, England, Belgium, Rus-
sia, Germany, Sweden, Austna
and Finland.
Flowers add a special cozi-
ness and warmth to the home,
so homemakers should he proud
ing with spring blooms'• •
— Cut stems on a slant with
a sharp knife.
— Wrap flowers in wax paper
and leave in a deep conLainer of
water for one hour before ar-
ranging them.
— Select a vase that does not
detract from the flowers.
—Use only one focal point in
floral designs.
— Keep flowers away from
heat and direct sunlight.
"In Holland," he said "small
vases with a few flowers ar-
ranged in simple designs are)
popular for ever yoccasion, an./
penally for weekend entertain.ilh
ing. I do not use more than vir
three colors in small arrange- '
ments "
Veldhuis' floral shop in Bloe-
men is a family project. His.
•
of their own floral arrange- wife is also a flower designer.
More Every Year Stretch Cotton
Tow years ago there was
none on the market. ID Mt
an estimated 57 million yards
,of cotton stretch fabric were
produced.
Most of this went into ,ap-
parel items — slacks, blouses,
shirts, palatal!, uniforms. Up-
holstery and slipcover fabrics
also were included. And the
material was available by the
yard.
Stretch cotton now sells un-
der a dozen or so different
brands. At least 15 tette firms
'are making it, using a process
developed by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture at its
Southern Utilization Research
Laboratory in New Orleans.
The process, called "slack
mercerization," involves treat-
ing fabrics with a solution of
sodium hydroxide. This makes)
the yarns twist and crimp, giv-
ing them the ability to sti etch.
Increasing consumer demand
is expected to stimulate the






































































































































DAVIS SUFFERS BROKEN NOSE
VERO BEACH, Fla. — (UPI) — The first casualty of the
season hit the Dodgers even before they launched spring train-
ing. •
Aft Outfielder Willie Davis checked into camp with a broken
Iv the result of a diving accident in a Miami pool. Davis
WI' in Miami for the first three rounds of the baseball players'
golf tournament.
Davis' nose struck the slanting part of the pool and two
stitebes were required to close the wound. The nose will not
be set until the swelling subsides.
Nevertheless, Davis was among 37 roster members who par-
ticipated in the opening two-hour workout under sunny skies
and temperatures in the mid-70's. The only absentee was pitch-
er Dick Calmus, who is in the service and will not report
until Mid-March.
Wally Moon remained unsigned, but worked out. General
Manager E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi said "there's no problem in




MIAMI — (UPI) -- Dave McNally hit a two-run homer
over the left field wall to give the Wally Bunkers a 2-2 tie
at the Milt Pappases in a seven-inning game between two
:Wads of Baltimore Oriole pitchers,
Manager Hank Bauer ruled out throwing for his pitchers
and minor league instructor and former major league
veteran George Bamberger did all the pitching for both clubs.
With outfielder Sam Bowens and seven catchers already
In camp along with 21 pitchers, Bauer said the Orioles will
have their first batting practice session Tuesday. The rest of
the squad is scheduled to report for its first workout on Wednes-
day.
• • •
SPAHN GETS 72 G'S
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — (UPI) — Warren Spahr], pitch-
er-coach for the New York Mets, ended his holdout by accepting
a contract for an estimated $72,006—a cut of about 10 per cent
from what he received with the Milwaukee Braves last year.
George Weiss, president of the Mets, personally signed
Spahn and explained the story , hind the lefthander's late
acceptance of terms.
"When we first bought Spahn from Milwaukee, we talked
about his salary," Weiss said. "He mentioned one figure and
ill entioned 
another. Then he said to me 'I'm going to win 20
nes for the Mets.'
THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE
LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you
buy Stacy Adams Shoes, see Lee whe has been
selling Stecy's at B.J.R. for over 25 yrs.
14..1.11












28 S. Main Memphis 3, Tennessee
AME Officers Elected By
Ministers' Wives Council
The Ministers' Wives Council,
13th Episcopal District, African
Methodist Episcopal Church, in
their last session held at the
Providence AME Church elect-
ed officers for the current con-
ference year.
The council is the auxiliary to
the Ministerial Alliance and an-
nually engages in various civic
philantropic and fraternal af-
fairs of the city and church.
Elected as president was Mrs.
Evelyn McRae, wife of the Rev-
erend Robert L. McRae, pastor
of Ward Chapel AME.
Other officers elected were
Mesdames Ethel Beavers,
first vice president; Cora
Gleese, second vice president;
Alma Starks, secretary; Chris-
tine Ashurst, corresponding
secretary; Sylvia Jefferson,
treasurer; Mary Daniel, chap-
lain; Katherine Bryant, repor-
ter, ars] Rheola Jackson par-
liamentarian.
A post-election reception was
held later in the dining room
in honor of the newly elected
staff of officers and their guest.
Webb's Yankee Stock
Dealt To CBS Network
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—
(UPI) — The New York Yank-
ees' partnership of Del Webb
and Dan Topping, born 20 years
ago, was ended when Webb
sold his remaining 10 per cent
interest in the American Lea-
gue team to the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
Despite Webb's departure,
there will be no change in the
Yankee organization or the
management, according to Top-
ping, who plans to retain his
remaining 10 per cent interest
in the club.
When CBS purchased 80 per
cent control of the Yankees last
August from Topping and
Webb, both men were given
the option to Sell their remain-
ing 20 per cent interest in the
team to the network prior to
May, 1969.
Webb decided to exercise his
option to sell his interest ex-
plaining "I have a growing
company in construction of
hotels and office buildings, and
industrial interests all over the
country which require consid-
erably more of my attention."
The announcement of Webb's
decision was made at a press
conerence here at the Yankees'
spring training and headquar-
ters.
Webb, Topping and Larry
MacPhail purchased the Yank-
ees in 1945 for an estimated
$4,000,000. MacPhail then sold
his interest in the club to his
two partners for $2,000,000 in
1947.
Cubs paid $11.2 million for
its 80 per cent purchase of the
team last August.
In the 20 years that Webb and
Topping shared ownership of
the Yankees, the club won 15
American League pennants and
10 world championships.
Topping said he would con-
tinue as president of the Yank-
ees, with his son, Dan Jr., con-
tinuing as vice president and
assistant to general manages
Ralph Houk.
"I am proud of my long and
happy association with the
club," said Webb, a former
minor league pitcher and ama-
teur golfer. "I am sure the
Yankees' future under Dan
Topping's guidance and the
CBS ownership will continue to
bring Yankee fans in New York
and around the country the
best baseball and a triumphant
future."
The price CBS paid Webb for
his remaining 10 per cent in-
terest in the Yankees was not
revealed.
Hawks Pettit Announces
Retirement From Pro Ranks
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Bob
Pettit, the National Basketball
Association's all-time scoring
leader, announced his retire-
ment after 11 seasons of star-
dom in the game.
Pettit, plagued by injuries
this season, still managed to
become the only player in NBA
history to surpass the 20,000
career point mark. Pettit's lat-
est injury would keep him on
the bench for the remainder of
the season.
He has missed 21 games this
year due to a succession of in-
juries. He went over 20,000
points on Friday, Nov. 13, 1964
with a 29 point effort in Cin-
cinnati. In his 11 seasons, he
has appeared in the All-Star
I game every year and has befn
Most Valuable Player four
times.
The balding former Louisiana
State University All-American
has been league leading scorer
twice. His first time was in
1954-55 season when he had
1,849 points. His 29.2 average
in 1958-59 was good for another
sc6ring title.
The 32-year old Pettit thus
retires with a total of 20,841
points scored for a•lifetime av-
erage of 26.6 points per game.
His season mark is 1,085 points.
Pettit has helped player-
coach Richie Guerin this year,
especially since the big forward
has been benched by the in-
jury.
Bishop Defies Home, Church
Threats Over Malcolm's Rites
NEW YORK CIITY—( ANN )
— The telephone rang in the
luxurious home of Bishop Al-
vin A. Childs, Harlem's un-
official Mayor and pastor of
the large Harlem-based Faith
Temple, Church of God In
Christ.
The Bishop was in Philadel-
phia, conferring with his de-
nomination's Senior Bishop, 0.
T. Jones and 35 other state bis-
hops.
Mrs. Mildred Childs, the
Bishop's attractive wife, an.
sewed the phone and heard
staccato words rapping out a
grin sessage.
"Tell Bishop Childs that If
he holds that funeral, his home
and his church will be bomb-
ed," the caller said.
Mrs. Childs heard a sharp
click as the caller hung up.
Like most other Harlem res-
idents, the Childs had been
living through tense days re-
cently; days during which fear
and apprehension were in the
Harlem air. The voice of Mal-
Ex-College Prexy
Cited By NAACP
NEW YORK — Dr. John W.
Davis, director of Teacher In-
formation and Security for the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
w:.s cited here for his accom-
plishments in the "integrattion
of students and teachers."
The New York branch of the
Association for the Study of
Negro Life and History present-
ed its anmal James Weldon
Johnson award to Dr. Davis,






4 Dr., Solid Whit.,
Runs & Drives Like New 
1963 MERCURY
S.S., Sport Coupe, R.H.,
Automatic, Fact. Air, Bucket Seats 
1961 FORD
2 Dr., NT., Gal.
R.H., Automatic, Sharp 
1962 DODGE
880 Sat. Coupe,
Solid Red, R.H., Automatic 
1959 OLDS.
2 Dr., NT., R.H.,
Red Interior, Automatic, White Wall Tires
1964 CHEV. IMP.
S. Coupe R.H.,
(4 Speed) Transm 
1961 PLYMOUTH
4 Dr., R.H., Automatic,
Power Steering, One Owner 
1956 PLYMOUTH
2 Dr., R.H.,
Automatic Tronsm , 6 Cyl . 
1962 BUICI
Electra 225












USED CAR SUPER MARKET
2348 Lam 324-3576
FROM NOW ON FRESH MILK IS NOT THE BEST MILK FOR COOKING.
NEW IMPROVED VELVETIZED CARNATION IS. Why) Because Carnation Evaporated
Milk has been improved. It's velvetized. What's velvetized mean? It's that little something extra that changes every-
thing. New improved velvetized Carnation performs miracles with everyday meals, makes everything better than
fresh milk ever could. Makes meat loaf juicier, never crumbly. Makes soups creamier, sauces smoother, and is
twice as nutritious as fresh milk. New improved velvetized Carnation is the modern, economical, better cooking
milk. Try the recipe for Meat Loaf Continental and see how much better meat loaf can be when it's made with new
improved velvetized Carnation.
MEAT LOAF CONTINENTAL
11/2 pounds ground beef
1/2 cup fine cracker meat
1 egg
1/2 cup chopped onion
I teaspoon garlic salt
14 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon prepared mustard




Combine ingredients. Mix lightly.
Place in 81/2 x 31/2 x 21/4 inch loaf
pan. Bake in moderate oven (375°F.)
about 50 minutes. tel stand on
a wire rack about 10 minutes be-







les Angeles, Calif. 90019
colm X had been stilled by a
hail of bullets as he prepared
to address a rally.
Following the bizarre assail-
ablation, the Harlem Mosque
of the Black Muslims which
Malcolm had turned his back
upon, had been gutted by fire,
apparently in ret,liation for
the murtler.
Mrs. Childs knew that sev-
eral prominent pastors had
been approached with a re-
quest that last rites for Mal-
colm X be held in their church-
es. She knew that alibis and
excuses had been the answer
to this request. She knew that
her husband had agreed to
have the services held at his
church.
"Malcolm X was a human
being," the Bishop had said.
"Right or wrong," he deserve
l a decent burial."
It was not the first time
Mildred Childs was made to
realize that she was married
to a aria willing to court dang-
er becaulle he believed he was
a man called to mission.
During the riots of July, he
had been in the thick of the
melee, mingling with t he
thronging crowds, standing in
the midst of gunfire and pan-
demonium, talking with the
people in the Harlem communi-
ty, talking with the police.
So now, in spite of the rumors
ihat vindictive extremists
would bomb the funeral parlor
where Malcolm lay in state,
would level to the ground any
church in which last respects
were being paid to him — in
spite of all this, Mildred Childs
knew exactly what her hus-
band's reaction would be to this
direct and dire threat which
had come to her by telephone.
She contacted him in Phila-
delphia. His reaction was





& WINDOW UNITS :
MAIL THIS COURON FOR •
: FREE ESTIMATES I
KLONDYKE [RN.
& APP. CO. .•
1284 JACKSON 275-8451 a
PICTURE YOURSELF
IN A WIG WAM WIG
Call Today For A Free Home
Demonstration Prices Starting At
9995
WIG WAM OFFERS AN ASSORTMENT
OF HAIR PIECES-PONY TAILS,
WIGLETS, TURBUNS
For the busy summer months just
around the corner. Look your
loveliest at a moments notice. If
you've been golfing, Swimming or
relaxing in the sun. You won't
have to pass up those social parties
or social events just because you
can't make it to the beauty shop.
The Wig Warn Wig is beautifully
styled, ready to go whenever and
wherever you want to look your
best






NOTES AS LOW AS
$2.25 PER WK.
MEMPHIS WIG WAM
94 SO. MAIN 525-1433
DONALD DUCK
DEFENDER
'THE CISCO KID I
BRICK BRAD7OR1
wE GHouLD BE ON
CoURGE FOR. EARTH,,..
AND iN A GTATE OF '
5PEN 0e0 • ')'41
ANIMATION
I'VE BEEN WAITING ON
THE CORNER FOR HALF





SEA/OS 7615 ra, BACK
7/ME /A/ AA/ EFFORT TO LOCA,E
5A74.42.A./ 5Am5,
SECRET AGENT X9,










—AND THAT'S THE DEAL, POT —
I NEED A LEGITIMATE ENTRY
TO THE *LUXURY




DON'T SE A SUcKER ,
ALC*20. I PROMISE MOTTO
TALK TO THE CRIME 00mmi5SioN
BOYS. YOU TRUST ME-BUT NOT





WANT TO HEAR. SO -
WHY TAKE THE RISK
OF ELIMINATING HIM 7
FELIX THE CAT
I ALWAYS HAVE 50 IT5 ALL A
MUCH TROUBLE MATTGR OF
WITH MY CHECKING KNOWING
ACCOUNT: HOW,
KITTY...
(I've oar) NONV- A GOOD CAL, A DOWN:
MIND TO... IVE GOT A
GOOD .RE.AGON
If FOR NOT WAKING
•C_UP ON TIME—
Daze,' Pletle••••••
ll'egl• Wats Rea.. NI
BRICK" MAKES A Oi-liCK 5.5ARGI-/ OF
75H5 rime-roA3-
sHE'S GONE . SHE TooK







THERES MORE TOTHIS TH4N
MEETS TNE PHIL! WHATS
REALLY UP
SET UPAN ARTICLE IN
YOUR MAGAZINE COVERS*
THE NEW LAE OP
SPRiNG FASHIONS -
WHAT SORT OP A
9TuNT DID SHE
TRY TO PULL F
I'LL HAVE TO I3ACId-








THE JIG— FOR SOME DOPE .6fAuoar.es
Fyou'LL GIVE ME A HAND, ROT!




„.BOLT CAN'T HURT You BecAuSE HE
DOESN'T KNOW ANYTHING DAMAGING
AsouT YOU . YOU KNOCK HIM OFF,
AND YOU'VE GOT A REAL PROBLEM
ON YOUR HANDS.
AND HOW DOT KNOW YOU'LL





HE'S AN INTERNA-noNALLY FAMOUS
MAN-HOT SOME TWO-BIT H000
















EXAMS!! I CAN GO
TO COLLEGE f
HENRY
USE 1-1,4E NAADRD Y14014YM”







IVE STILL GOT A SURPR6E ON MY SIPE  
BUT HOW CAN I TAKE THESE HO#ASRES 







I CANT STAND IT.,!!
IM THE WORLDS SMALLEST






















SO YOU GO TO BED






AWFUL IT WAS DURING
THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS?
WIT' A 'PUNCH IT I' TOO
LIKE THAT WE BAD YA IS
COULD HAVE TOO LITTLE








THAT'S NO WAY TO TREAT
THE WORLD'S SMALLEST















































































/1111/11/1///la By BILL: LIIIIIIIIIMMEENN
A & I THINCLADS WIN 'dash could be hardly listed as
The annual Junior Chamber disappointment unless you just
of Commerce Indoor Track Car- wanted to be a bit faeitious.
nivel came to a dust-clearing GARNER INJURED
finally last Saturday night at Tennessee would have won ra-
the Fairgrounds Arena with sep- ther easily had it not been for
is stars, invited for the first some tough luck. The swift
time, grabbing a lion's share of Tigers brought the crowd to
the honors. !their feet with a spectacular
Tennessee A &I State Uni-isecond- place finish in the eight.
versity edged out Murray State
for first place in the University
division with 53 points. The Tig-
ers almost blew the title in the WASHIN3TON — (U P 1) —
last race on the program. A & tangled himself and got -back Radio and television sponsors
I was disciealified in the mile up to run another lap before „
relay after finishing ahead of handing off the baton. The re- 
will Pa'v re than $25 million-- mo
array. The Kentuckians, who maining three State runners 
to major league baseball clubs
two Negro performers who made a galirnt effort to make this year, 
accordeg to Broad.
won first places in the 20 yard up the deficit. The crowd gave casting Magazine.
dash and 10 yard low hurdles, the Tigers a standing ovation The trade publication said the
!ended up with 51 points after for their gameness. Garner. a
Jaycee officials deliberated a. Douglass graduate, was scratch-
total includes $5.4 million ABC-
bout 15 minutes before announced up and was pulled from the 
TV is paying . to 18 clubs for
ing the winner, mile relay event. His left wrist 
Participation in Saturday after.
Records fell like falling rain 
was wrapper in ice packs andinoon games.
and Oklahoma Christian College a 
Poss
used the record smashing antics 
e
determined until a scheduled x-
of lanky Olten McDade to run 
ray could be taken.
away with the college division in the mile relay, a Murray
trophy. The lanky ebony star runner pulled alongside of the
copped feur first-places, and leading TSU runner on the third
only a fifth place finish in the quarter mile and apparently
short dash, kept him from win_ this upset A & I's poise. The
ning every event he entered. judge who caught the irregular. 
McDadeset records of 6-feet-8-[ity contends that the Murr:i
and one-half inches in the highlrunner was passed from the in
jump; 23-feet, 6-inches -in the side by the state runner.
broad jump; 6.9 seconds in the! State's Walter Wilson was
low hurdles ad tied the 60-yard' picked the best athlete in the
high hurdles record of 7.7 Me- university division. It's ironic
ade's failure in the 60 yard that Wilson got the award. Af-
ter anchoring the victorious two-
mile relay team Wilson appear-
ed quite winded and it was lat-
er learned that he wanted to be
scratched from the 880-yard
run. Wilson simply won the
event in a record 1:57 time.
The Alabama Attorney Gener-
al, one of the few people in of.
flee to criticize Gov. George
Wallace, has a son that has that
kind of grit and determination.
Richmond Flowers, competing
in the high school division, was
named the top performer with
sterling 7.1, 60-yard high hur-





lap relay race. Former Prep
League star sprinter James
Garner took a bad spill running




fracture couldn't be The New York Yankees will
get $550,000 from CBS-TV far
weekend games and $3.75 mil-
lion will go to the baseball com-
missioners office from the Ail-
s and World Series on
NBC-TV.
This year's total is almost 57
million more than the combined
1964 figures, Broadcasting said.
Sponsors will pay about $85
[million this year for th? right
'to sell beer, gasoline, cigarettes,
cigars and 500 other items to
baseball fans, the magazine
!said a survey showed.
BOshtuit artigfinarice Corp.2 End FLOORDM RD
DISTRICT AT MELROSE
The District Three cage tourn-
ey gets underway tonight (Wed-
nesday) at the Melrose gyp.
The opening games that put
host Melrose against Douglass
and Lester doing battle with
Hamilton are key contests.
The thing that makes those
tilts so important is that the
victors return next week to
participate in the Region at the
same site.
Carver and Washington will
be sitting in the wings to take
on the winners after first round
byes made them idle.
IN the ARMY NOW — John-
ny Russel Ingram, son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Edward Ingram of
967 Alenow, is in the United
States Army now serving a
three-year enlistment. He at•
tended Booker T. Washington
High school and participated
in the NDCC program, and
then took an automobile body
repair course at Memphis Vo-
cational Technical school. He
plans to become a paratrooper
ft I tin  traininga er comp e g basic
at Fort Jackson, S. C. (US.
ARMS Photo)
rti a owsr op
405 Boole St. _526-9441








• Funerals Is Weddings
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IN A FEW HOURS YOU CAN BUILD A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN...
START TODAY 
Fill in this order blank, and start the Defender coming your way weekly.
WE DELIVER THE PAPERS TO YOUR DOOR WEEKLY 
Your name 
Address  Numbers of papers wanted
Phone number 
Mail the above to the Tr -State Defender 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tenn.
AN AWARD FOR DOUGLASS—A citation was presented to
a number of schools and organisations for the support they
gave during the recent National Children's Dental Health
Week, and accepting the honor on behalf of his school is
Principal Melvin Conley of Douglass High school. Making
presentation is Dr. John E. Jordan, chairman of Dental
Health Week activities, at left. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
CIIESiER COLLINS, poetry.reading, card.playing, hatch-
et-wielding prison escapee from Florida, is on the FBI's
list of "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives." He savagely attack-
ed a girl friend at Winter Haven, Fin,,, in 1956 with a razor-
sharp hatchet, brutally injuring the woman and her room-
mate in a bloody assault. Ile was serving a 10-year sen•
tence at hard labor in 1957, when he escaped. Collins has
scars on his face, hands and arms, and *growth behind his
right ear, which causes it to protrude. A native of Dothan,
Ala° he is 5-feet eight, inches tall and weighs about 176
pounds. He is considered dangerous, and anyone recogniz-






• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH $
•
• 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
• Sat. or Sun. $1.25 Monday
II Sat. Open 8 A.M. to 6 CAI.




• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH





We have The Plan You Need
Call For Inquiry Today
jDO YOU NEED PREMIUM FINANCED?
LET US HELP YOU
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
THAT'S HARD TO PLACE
HAS YOUR INSURANCE BEEN
CANCELLED?
Have You Lost Your License




NOME OWNERS PLAN I
See Us
Before You Buy Your Plan
Personal Property Clothing,
Furniture, Jewelry, Etc.
If You Aren't Satisfied With Your
Present Plan—See Us Today
30 YEARS Of INSURANCE
SAM PLOUGH
INSURANCE COUNSELOR
525-1252 109 MONROE ST.
Golfing With Lil
By Mrs. Cornell Wolfe
SONS LEARN GOLF •
It was the father who took two of his sons by the hand and
led them on the golf course a few years ago, and worked as
their gulf teacher.
Last September that proud father, Cleophus Hudson, Sr.,
watched the second son, Herman, leave for college on a,part-
time golf scholarship.
The first son, Charles Edward, of 839 Hanley. is now a jun-
lor at Southern University, Baton Rouge, La., where he is cap-
tain of the golf team under Coach Robert Lee, a former Mem.-
phain and graduate of LeMoyne.
A glance at Charles's golf feats show he played in his first
tournament in 1960 and was second place winner in the Robert
i Wright opening and third place in the 1961 Sam Qualls.
I BEATS FATHER
He took third place in the Sam Qualls again in 1962. And in
1963, he heal his father out of second place in the Wright tourn-
ament, and the elder Hudson decided that his teaching job was
finished.
Speaking of his college life activities, Charles reports, "I am
a member of the Grammatic group ,and a member of the Amer-
ican Recreation society, a two-letter man and captain of the
golf team.
"It is quite enjoyable playing under Coach Lee, as he is a
friend of my dad and a big challenge playing on the team.
Charles adds, "My most cherished golf game was played on
the Memorial course in Houston. The greens are heavily•cush-
ioned, and the traps are nice, but it is an exceptionally long
course. In my freshman year our team came in second in con-
ference golf ,and in third place last year."
ONE MORE STUDENT .... .
Young Hudson is majoring in physical education and hopes
to study recreational therapy at the University of Tennessee
Medical School. He wants to be a teaching pro at a golf course.
i
If by chance you meet Cleophus Hudson, Sr., on the golf
course and see a small boy going around with him, you may be
sure that it is another son pickening up some pointers front his
father about the golf game.
Royals, Lucas
Win 126-117
DAYTCN, Ohio — (UPI) —
1The Cincinnati Royals welcom-
ed the return of rebounding ace
Jerry Lucas by scoring a 126.
117 victory over the New York
Knicks before 4,217 fans at the
University of Dayton Field an Austin motel.
House. Police said Diron Talbert,
21, of Texas City, and PeteThe victory snapped a four- 
Lammons, 24 of Jacksonville,
game Cincinnati losing streak were arrested after E. J.
Lucas made his first appear- Fourtico of Liberty, Tex., said
ance since suffering a chest in- the pair attacked him and his
jury January 31. He scored 17 son ,at their motel room.
points and led both teams in re- The two athletes knocked on
bounds with 19. the mote: room door and said
The Royals jumped out to a they were looking for a party,
:10-22 first period lead and were pollee said l'ortico reported.
up by six a halftime, 5448. When he told them they were
Then Jack Twyman and Adrian at the wrong place, the pair
Smith ignited a third quarter struck him and kicked him and
surge that put Cincinnati in his son, he told police.





AUSTIN, Tex —(UPI) —
Two University of Texas foot-
ball lettermen were charged
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food, under the sink, or in the
IllillotoillilM1111111111111111111111111Olitilliiliiiiiiiiie medicine cabinet. Don't leave
All local lay departments of 
mothballs when children can
the Brownsville District are
asked to be present as soon as find fhenl•
possible to make a report on Do store pesticides safely —
district assessments. Plans will away from the inquisitive eyes
be made for the district con-
ference. If you don't have an
organization in your church,
you may call 1489 and let us
know when you want us. You
may also write the district of-
fice at 216 Booker. Wiley Ag-
new is the president, Rev. N.
Davis, presiding elder, and
Mary L. Moore serves as sec-
retary.
The home of Mr. Clifton
Farmer, a machinist of the
county school, was destroyed by
fire last week. The home of
John (Jack) House. She had
Mr. Larry Rogers was also de-
stroyed by fire lasf week. The been out of the state a few
Rogers residence is located on years and was laid to rest in
and hands of children (both
yours and the neighbors'). Keep
the pesticides in their original
containers, closed and well 17.b.
eled.
A Don'tAnd Do
Trenton News Don't keep pesticides near
East Huntingdon St.
, Snow and poor road condi-
tions forced the closing of Gib-
son County School. School was
resumed after a two days of
holidays . . . Mrs. Nero Law-
rence Sr. was in Union City
George Thomas is a patient in
Gibson General Hospital . . .
Mrs. Demetra Celton House, one
of the well known families of
this community, passed last
week in the home of her son
Delaware . .. Mr. and Mrs. Ty-
rone Jones and little Evon
Jones of St. Louis, Missouri vis-
ited their parents here last
weekend. The family, Mrs. 11
L. Carnes and Mr. and MI s
Mildred Barnett, was glad to
'ast week on business ... Mrs. see them.
SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. N.Y.C.ILENIRD I/HISSER INS PN001. 65% CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
This is 'The Sure One'
That's why 7 Crown,is
'my whiskey' to more people—and
for the very best of reasons.
When better whiskey goes in,
better drinks have to come out.
Say Seagram's and be Sure
Zambia and five from Tan-
zania, were in merneeis last
weekend to observe the oper-
ations of the Grant' Co-Op Gin
which is located in Marion,
Ark.
The Africans and their
guide, Merlin Miller, who rep-
resents a board of co-operatives
in Madison, Wisconsin, landed
at Metropolitan Airport under
RANGER DIES
Brace Beemer, the radio voice
of the Lone Ranger, died of
heart attack in his home in
the Detroit suburb of Lake
Orion, Mich. He was 63 years
old. (UPI Telephoto)
Africans In Area To
Study Cotton Gins
By BILL LITTLE a very low ceiling prior to the
Nine Africans, four from isnow storm that snarled traffic
last Wednesday. According to
Miller, the Zambians will go to
the University of Missouri to
study courses that will aid the
visitors when they return to
Africa.
Zambia was given its inde-
pendence by the British Oct,
ber 24, 1964 and under its inde-
pendence leader Dr. Kenneth
Kaunda, who also is the coun-
try's first President, the gov-
ernment is making every effort
to develop the resources of the
land.
The Zambians who took part
in the tour of the Grant Co-Op
Gin, which is managed by John
Gammon, Jr., are government
employees serving under the
Ministry of Labour and Social
Develpoment, and an impor-
tant phase of the government's
scheme to get the infant
country established on a firm
basis.
'In this process of adjustment
the Department of Community
Development plays a key role
Through community organii
tions, it helps people to ides
thy their problems and to over-
come them, using their own re-
sources and effolts wherever
possible. In this Way, living
standards are improved and
, the community becomes more
I a
ble to make a real contribu-
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You've probably seen the new John T. Fisher Motor Company facility at 1295 Union . . .
now we'd like for you to meet the men who make the dealership of the future click. These
men are standing by to help you select a new Plymouth, Chrysler, Imperial or a Top Quali-
fy Used Car, from the tremendous inventory at Fisher Motor Company. When you buy
from one of these men you are doubly assured of satisfaction from your car because only
these men can sell you a car, double protected, ( I.) by the Chrysler Corporation 5 year or
50,000 mile Power Train Warranty and (2.) by the famous, original and exclusive Fisher
Maintenance Policy. See the Fisher team and get set for years of carefree driving enjoy-
ment!
411.1116. TEAM UP WITH ...
I \11'11\I \I
JOHN T. FISHER MOTOR CO. 1925 UNION
AFRICANS Ins( t 55 COUNTRY — Shown above listening
attentively to four touring Africans from Zambia, the
world's newest independent republic, seated at right, are
Mrs. Andrenetta Jones; and Bill Little of the Tri-State DE-
FENDER. The visitors are explaining a booklet on Zam-
bia, a thriving former British colony, in the Sheraton Inn
dining room. Seated from the left are: Albert Makuyu and
Donald Mulife. Standing from the left are Edward Musonda
Through an expanded corps
community development,
II orkers, specially trained to
. understand social structures
and the effects of change on
communities, the Department
encourages self-help among the























Post Office Box 311
We will be happy to










WE HAVE A FINANCE
PLAN FOR ANYONE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT











cal compunities organize them.
selves into voluntary groups
working together in the forma-
tion of development committees
representing their interests.
These committees provide a
link which is made available
t'etween the people and the
more conventional de-
velopment agencies such as lo-
and I . Al. Mukula. The four Zambians and five fellow Afri-
cans from Tanzania were in Memphis last week to observe
the operations of the Grant Co-op Gin at Marion, Arkansas.
By coincidence Mrs. Jones and her husband Bill will leave
shortly fo'r I,usakia, Zambia, to assume duties with USIS, an
official position under the :invites of the State Depart.
meld_
cal authorities and Govern-
ment departments which pro-
vide services and advice.
An important part of the
Department's work is con-
cerned with co-ordinating the ,
activities of voluntary bodies,
i central and local government
, agencies. Thi,s a two-way flow
I is set up from the people, ideas,
and effort, and from the gov-
ernmental agencies, technical
advice assistance and services.
The Community Development
information seekers are to Dili
country what the county On
is in the United States. The Af-
ricans fOund the freezing Mem-
phis weather quite a contrast
to their native tropical climate.
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS




Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
Mother's name 








CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
Store For Sale
GROCERY STORE
FOR SALE — BY OWNER
1326 Florida St. WH 2-5886
G & S Food Store
Large double store—Excel-
lent location. Good terms to
responsible a n d reliable
person. For appointment
call Mrs. Georgia Smith.
WEI 2-5886 -
Help Wanted





AtI1110.1., Intelligent, alert: represen-
tative for Chicago agency, 17 No
State St , Suite 1320 Chicago 2, is.
1110 MAIDS NEEDED NI 1W
114.hest salaries. No waiting to at•rt
wot k. No expel Ience needed. Nicest 
room ith Salesmen and saleswoginkhomeae. En1nY man w TV.
Ire advanced. 5,00 am 0t arrival. wanted to sell retnil adveMlwr
Help Wanted
WANTED
l'wo teachers. Male or Female) For
uotk in spate time. Will
1101. 11)1fliere with piesent









',pet your friends hete. Send name and .
FOR YOU
, ,,000 oorob., of reference trintne.irately. mg in the Memphis market.
MILE MAIDS AGENCY We pay 25 per cent ar.d 30
103 N. Slain &see(
Freeport. N. Y. per cent cortract commission
  on the dollar.
SPARE T1ME EARNINGS SEW. ENG
ItHit T5P1NU. WRITE co sox. 1541, THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
luioaroN SALEM. N C. ENCLOSE 
936 South Wellin0011 street
I BIAMPED 
BELF-ADDRESSEO EN-
VELOPE OR 100 COIN FOR REPLY Memphis, Tenn.
MAIDS, 011AR. GOOD NEW YORK








BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale




readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel should ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.






5C11,01 hoot foto, ntanch of Union
Planter Sank. Solotillte enfrnf011.






* 3 BEDROOMS •
• DEN •
Modern. Eat in kitchen. Plus
car port. $450 down; ineii.des
closing cost. Approxiniation,
$72 month note.
• Shown By Appointment •
Call Mrs. llaiber Martenn,
3f18-6618. Mrs Lealo Hendon
(broker), 1529 Madison Ave.
HOUSE FOR SALE
1957 DELMAR
Tv.o bedrooms, living room and
dining room combination
MS DOWN, F.D.A.
$1 6.1, PLUS CLOSING
Mr. Jantes Jones, GL 2-5273
MID TOWN REALTY, 452:•.;*
N ol
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